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LETTER OF TRANSMITT

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION,
Washington, March 29, 1933.

The PRESIDENT OF TIHE SENATE,
Wa8hington, D.C.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report in answer to
paragraphs 10 and 11 of Senate Resolution 325, Seventy-second
Congress. Section I deals with tariff bargaining under conditional
and unconditional most-favored-nation treaties. Section UI contains
an annotated list of the commercial treaties and agree ents of the
United States now in force. Section III lists all international trea-
ties in force on January 1, 1933 pledging most-favored-nation
treatment in the matter of customs duties.
The Commission's report on other phases of the same Senate

resolution has been submitted under the title, "An Economic Anal-
sisof the Foreign Trade of the United States in Relation to the

Tariff", Senate Document No. 180, Seventy-second Congress, second
session.

Respectfully,
ROBERT L. O'BRIEN,

Chairman.
V





GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO MATERIAL PREPARED IN
RE!SPONSE TO SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 325

On January 28, 1933, the United States Senate adopted a resolu-
tion (No. 325) directing the United States Tariff Commission, with
such cooperation as it might request of the Departments of State,
Commerce, Agriculture, and Labor, to provide the Senate with
certain information and statistics relative to the trade of the United
States with other countries and as to conditions and methods of
tariff bargaining.
The resolution consists of a preamble and 11 paragraphs indicating

the nature and scope of the information desired. The preamble is
given in full below, followed by a brief summary of each-of the 11
paragraphs. The full text of each paragraph precedes that section of
the report prepared in response to it.

Resolved, That the United States Tariff Commission (as provided under seo-
tion 334 of the tariff act of 1930, and so far as deemed advisable by said Tariff
Commission, with the cooperation of the Departments of State, Commerce
Agriculture, Labor, and other departments or independent establishments oi
the Government, as and when requested by the United States Tariff Commis-
sion to cooperate) is hereby directed under section 332 (g) of the tariff act of
1930, and tor the purposes of that section, to investigate, particularly by resort
to available files and records, and to report thereon to the Senate assembled
data (including tariff rates, foreign-trade statistics, production statistics, and
other pertinent facts) successively on or before February 1, 1933, February 15.
1933, and, finally, March 1, 1933, on the following subjects:

(1) Any and all tariff classifications * * * with respect to
which, * -- * * imports have * * * substantially lessened or
have ceased * * *.

(2) Any and all dutiable articles of which imports * * * have
represented less than 5 per cent of the domestic production * * *.

(3) Any and all articles on which the tariff rates exceed 50 per
cent ad valorem * * *, and * * * separate lists showing
for agricultural products * * * carrying tariff rates exceeding
50 per cent * * *, the equivalent ad valorem of present rates
based on average prices from 1920 to 1929 * * *.

(4) Dutiable articles the imports of which have increased in
quantity or value since 1929 * * .

(5) Statistics * * * of all articles important iin export trade,
the exports of which have decreased * * *, together with
information on the extent of resulting unemployment * * .

(6) The extent of exports of c!'pital from the United States * * *
to build or buy factories and employ labor in * * * foreign
countries, together with the number of employees * * *

(7) The range and variety of costs * * * for each industry
investigated by the Tariff Commission since 1920 * * *

(8) * * * articles * * * which are produced in theUnited
States with advantages, including trade and market conditions, which
were factors in causing such articles * * * to be exported in
substantial quantities * * *4
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(9) * * * Imports * * * of more or less noncompetitive
dutiable articles * * * in which foreign countries possess
advantages-in production * * .

(10) The extent to wAhich existing * * * most-favored-nation
clauses in commercial treaties * * * may affect tariff bargaining
with foreign countries, * * *.

(11) Generally to advise such ways and means for tariff bargaining
as mally appeal relevant for most advantageously promoting expanded
trade between the United States and foreign countries, * * *

(The material in this volume deals only with the last two paragraphs
above.)
The Commission's report in response to Senate Resolution 325, is,

for convenience, printed in four parts. Part I includes the
material prepared in response to paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9 calling
for information on imports into the United States. Part II includes
the material called for in paragraphs 5, 6, and 8, all of them relating
to exports. Part III presents data on the range and variety of costs
as called for in paragraph 7. Part IV 1 (herewith) gives, mainly in
textual form, the information with respect to tariff bargaining called
for in paragraphs 10 and 11. All the material for Parts I and III
was prepared by the Tariff Commission. In preparing the material
for Part II the Tariff Commission had the cooperation of the Depart-
ments of Commerce and Agriculture; and in preparing that for Part
IV the cooperation of the Department of State.

I Published under the title, "Tariff Bargaining Under Most-Favored-Nation Treaties." (S.Doe. No. 7
73d con., 1st sems.) Other parts published as Senate Document No. 180, Seventy second Congress, second
uession, 'Economic Analysis of Foreign Trade of the United States in Relation to the Tarilf."
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TARIFF BARGAINING UNDER MOST-FAVORED-NATION
TREATIES

INTRODUCTION

Paragraph 10 of S.Res. 325 calls upon the Tariff Commission for
information concerning-
The extent to which existing conditional and unconditional most-favored-nation

clauses in commercial treaties, listed for convenient reference, may affect tariff
bargaining with foreign countries, having in view early and reciprocal reductions
in tariff rates in the United States and foreign countries and increased trade and
commerce between the United States and foreign countries.
Paragraph 11 calls upon the Tariff Commission-
Generally to advise such ways and means for tariff bargaining as may appear

relevant for most advantageously promoting expanded trade between the United
States and foreign countries, with the purpose of increasing employment in the
United States and markets abroad for products of farms and factories of the
United States.
The report under these paragraphs of the Senate resolution is

divided into three sections: Section , dealing with the position of the
United States with respect to tariff bargaining under conditional and
unconditional most-favored-nation treaties; Section II, containing a
list of the commercial treaties and agreements of the United States
now in force; and Section III, containing a list of the most-favored-
nation treaties of all foreign countries.

SECTION I
TARIFF BARGAINING UNDER CONDITIONAL AND UNCON-

DITIONAL MOST-PFAVORED-NATION TREATIES

The subjects in section I are treated in the following order:
Relevant ways and means of tariff bargaining.
Lists of countries entitled by treaty or agreement to conditional or

unconditional most-favorod-nation treatment from the United States.
Definition of conditional and unconditional most-favored-nation

obligations, with illustrations.
Use of conditional and unconditional forms by the United States.
Use of conditional and unconditional forms by foreign countries.
Respective advantages of the two forms.
Methods of bargaining under conditional most-favored-nation

treaties compared with methods under the unconditional form.
The padding of tariff rates in preparation for bargaining.
Summary of reciprocity experiences of the United States.
RELEVANT WAYS AND MEANS OF TARIFF BARGAINING

The Senate resolution did not request the opinion of the Tariff
Commission concerning the advantage or propriety of adoptinga policy of entering into tariff bargaining. But the Commission
was asked to "advise such ways andmeans for tariff bargaining as
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may appear relevant for most advantageously promoting expanded
trade between the United States and foreign countries." Accordingly,
if Congress adopts a bargaining policy, the Tariff Commission directs
attention to the following points:

1. On grounds set forth by the Tariff Commission in its report on
Reciprocity and Commercial Treaties in 1919 in favor of a policy of
equality of tariff treatment for foreign countries, the bargaining
should be as far as practicable on' the basis of unconditional most-
favored-nation treatment. (The discussion below describes this
treatment.)

2. In bilateral bargaining with any country, the concessions
granted by the United States should be confined generally to articles
of which that country is a principal supplier of the United States.

3. The Congress should by law extend the concessions so made,
immediately and unconditionally, not only to all countries which
have unconditional most-favored-nation treaties or agreements with
the United States, but likewise to all other countries which the
President shall find do not maintain unreasonable burdens on the
commerce of the United States.

4. The Congress. in framing the tariff bargaining law, might define
a minimum tariff for the United States and prescribe that any change
in rate or classification should become effective only as proclaimed
from time to time, ill whole or in part, by the President, each proclama-
tion being to the effect that he had found the concessions made by a
foreign country to be reciprocal and equivalent to concessions made
by the United States. Alternatively the Congress might frame a law
for bilateral tariff bargaining which would authorize the President,
when he had arranged a tariff bargain with a certain foreign country
(the concessions by the foreign country being a. reasonable return for
the concessions by the United States) to issue a proclamation stating
those facts and naming the reduced rates of (luty on specified articles
imported into the United States.

5. If the Congress enacts a minimum tariff, or if alternatively in a
more general tariff bargaining law it desires to limit the extent of the
reductions in rates which inay be proclaimed by the President, this
may be done in either of two ways: (1) By a uniform percentage
limitation applicable alike to all articles (for example, that no rate
should be reduced by more than 50 per cent); or (2) by specifying two
or more different percentage limitations applicable under different
circumstances. For examnl)lo, under the latter plan the largest re-
ductions in rates light be permitted in the case of (a) articles of which
there is little or no domestic production, (b) articles of which the im-
ports are very small in comparison with (lonmestic production, aind (e)
articles now bearing exceptionally high rates of duty.

Since it can not be presumed that bilateral bargaining will result in a
uniform reduction of all duties, if a single uniform percentage of p'r-
missible reductions be specified by law, either this )ercentage if large
will confer upon the President a wide discretionary power most of
which he will presumably not use, or else this percentage if small will
greatly restrict his bargaining power. Foreign countries will attach
value to concessions only in proportion to the increase in trade rea-
sonably to be expected therefrom. By specifying two or more defi-
nite percentage 1iiunitations, if these are property established, the
Congress might limit the President's discretion without greatly cur-
tailing his bargaining power.
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6. The preceding paragraphs relate to methods of bilateral tariff
bargaining. In addition the Congress may desire the United States
to participate in a multilateral agreement with some or all foreign
countries for a general and simultaneous reduction of. tariffs. If so,
it must be remembered that tariffs are so complicated that multi-
lateral bargaining on individual articles must be regarded as impos-
sible; no multilateral bargaining can be envisaged unless the nations
can agree on some simple uniform formula applicable to all tariffs.
For multilateral bargaining, if that be desired, the law should author-
ize the President to proclaim a general reduction in all tariff rates
within certain limits (e. g., a uniform 10 per cent limit) if he finds a
sufficient number of other countries willing to do the same. A
multilateral agreement raises the question of the extension of rates
so reduced to imports from countries not parties to the agreement but
parties to bilateral most-favored-nation treaties. The answer to the
question might depend on a general acceptance of a new exception to,
or a new interpretation of, the most-favored-nation obligation.

7. The Congress should formulate restrictions designed to prevent
the inclusion in reciprocity agreements of illusory concessions; that is,
the removal of trade barriers or the reduction of tariff rates when such
barriers and rates had been raised in anticipation of tariff bargaining,
the amount of the concessions being smaller than or not'greater than
the previous increases of barriers and rates. Specifically, it is su'g-
gested that the Congress prescribe that all concessions included in
reciprocity agreements, on both sides, be made from the rates and
relating to the barriers in effect at a date which shall be fixed by
the Congress.

8. The tariff agfeements should specify th't rates or other changes
fixed in any arrangement shall continue throughout the term of the
agreement and should not specify merely percentages of reduction
from base rates themselves subject to change.
LISTS OF COUNTRIES ENTITLED BY TREATY OR AGREEMENT TO
CONDITIONAL OR UNCONDITIONAL MOST-FAVORED-NATION
TREATMENT FROM THE UNITED STATES

The United States has given conditional or unconditional most-
favored-nation pledges, now in effect, to the following countries:

UNCONDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Treaties:
Europe-

Germany.
Austria.
Norway.
Estonia.
Latv ia.
llungary.
Yugoslavia.
l'urkoy.

America-
Honduras.
El 8alvador.

China.
Slamn.

Executive agreenieeits:
Luro pe-

Czechoslovakia.

Executive agreements-Contintied
Europ_-Continued

Poland.
Finland.
Lithuania.
Rumania.
Bulgaria.
Greece.
Albania.

America
Brazil.
Chile.
Nicaragua.
Guatemala.
Haiti.
Dominican Republic.

Asia-
Persia.

Africa-
Egypt.
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CONDITIONAL OBLIGATIONS

Treaties: Treaties-Continued
Europe- Asia-United Kingdom. Japan.

Italy. Borneo.
Belgium and Luxemburg. Africa-
Denmllark. Ethiopia.

America- Liberia.
Argentina. Executive agreements:
Paraguay. Europe-
Bolivia. Portugal.
Colombia.
Costa Rica.

The convention of commercial reciprocit with Cuba is not classed
as a most-favored-nation treaty in the aXove list. If included, it
would go in the unconditional list.'

DEFINITION OF CONDITIONAL AND UNCONDITIONAL MOST-
FAVORED-NATION OBLIGATIONS, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS

Briefly defined, the most-favored-nation clause is simply a pledge
of nondiscrimination against the commerce of the other party to the
treaty, or a pledge to make the other party equally favored with any
third country. The customary wording, however, has been a pledge
to grant to the other party treatment not less favorable than may
be granted to the "most favored" among other countries.
The unconditional form of the obligation is simply a promise to

refrain from any discrimination, and to apply to all products 2 of
the other treaty country every advantage that may be granted to
the like product of any other foreign country. For instance, article 7
of the treaty with Germany reads in part:
Any advantage of whatsoever kind which either high contracting party may

extend to an' article, the growth, produce, or manufacture of any other foreign
country shall simultaneously and unconditionally, without request and without
compensation, be extended to the like article the growth, produce, or manufacture
of the other high contracting party.

Similar sweeping language is found in the other recent treaties and
agreemnents of the United States.

In contrast, although conditional most-favored-nation treaties also
obligate this Government to extend to the other party to the treaty
every concession made to any third country, this obligation is qualified
by the very important condition that if the concession to the third
country was granted in exchange for an equivalent, it will be extended
under the treaty only for an equivalent concession. A typical word-
ing of the conditional clause is that of the treaty of October 3, 1824,
with Colombia, as follows:

I The convention of reciprocity with Cuba was made at a time when the general policy of the United
States was to conclude only conditional most-favored-nation treaties. None the less, It is unconditional
in Its obligations. An ordinary reciprocity treaty of the conditional type would allow either party to
extend the sarin concessions to third parties (for equivalent compensation), but article 8 of the treaty with
Cuba specifies that the reductions therein granted "shall continue during the term of this convention
preferential in respect to all like Imports froan other countries." When the United States under the
Argol agreements made certain reductions In rates In favor of European countrIes, a like Import from Cuba
was conceded a reduction of 20 per cent below the rates granted to the European countries, (See the Tariff
Commissiou's publication entitled "The Etiects of the Cuban Reciprocity Treaty of 1902," pp. 34-3i.

XOr, in the cae of a limited treaty, the most-favored-nation treatment is promised only for specified
articles.

4
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[The contracting parties] desiring to live in and: kiarmony with all th6

other nations of the earth, by means of a policy frank and equally friendly with all,
engage mutually not to grant any particular fayor to other nations, in respect to
commerce and navigation, which shall not Immnediately become common to the
other party, who shall enjoy the same freely if the concession was freely made, or
on allowing the same compensation if the concession was conditional.
Two points maybe stressed regarding most-favored-nation treat-

ment generally: First, neither the conditional nor the unconditional
type of most-favored-nation clause in commercial treaties makes any
promise which in itself limits the height of import duties; and second
both forms of the clause promise equality of tariff rates only for the
same or similar articles. Both forms allow the utmost diversity of
tariff rates; they forbid only discriminations resulting in a higher rate
on the product of one country than on the like' product of another
country. Accordingly,' if the exports of two countries were wholly
dissimilar, a government, though it had pledged most-favored-nation
treatment to both countries, might impose high duties on all imports
from the one and leave all imports from the other free of duty, since
the most-favored-nation clause promises equality of tariff treatment
only for "like" articles; e.g., articles within the same tariff classi-
fication.

USE OF CONDITIONAL AND UNCONDITIONAL FORMS

BY THE UNITED STATES

Prior to 1922, the commercial treaties of the United States contained
(with only three exceptions) conditional rather than unconditional
pledges of most-favored-nation treatment on the part of this coun-
try; but beginning with 1923, the treaties and agreements made by
the United States have all contained the unconditional form of the
most-favored-nation pledge.
Among the older treaties were some which contained a general

pledge of most-favored-nation treatment, neither conditional nor
unconditional in express terms. In these treaties the clause is gen-
erally to be interpreted in the conditional sense, in accordance with
the prevailing policy of the United States at the time these treaties
were signed.
With or without the accompaniment of a general promise of most-

favored-nation treatment, some of our treaties contain pledges that
"no higher or other duties" shall be imposed on the products of the
other party to the treaty than are imposed on the products of any
other country. In the case of Bartram v. Robertson (122 U.S. 116,
decided in 1887) the Supreme Court reasoned that such a pledge of
"no higher or other duties" must be interpreted in the same sense
as a conditional most-favored-nation clause contained elsewhere in
the same treaty; and in the case of Whitney v. Robertson, in 1888 (124
U.S. 190), the Court extended this reasoning to a treaty in which
there was no general statement concerning conditional most-favored-
nation treatment. These decisions would seem to have little or no
bearing on recent unconditional treaties.

BY FOREIGN COUNTRIES

As may be seen from the lists of treaties of foreign countries pledg-
ing most-favored-nation treatment in regard to import duties, Euro-
pean countries use the unconditional form of most-favored-nation
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pledge almost exclusively, and this form predominates in the treaties
of nearly all foreign countries. For example, out of 46 existing treaties
of the United Kingdom, only 4 are conditional; out of 47 French
treaties, only 1 is conditional; out of 52 Italian treaties, only 4 are
conditional; out of 42 Belgian treaties, only 1 is conditional; out of
42 treaties of Japan, only 7 are conditional; out of 33 Norwegian
treaties, only 2 are conditional; out of 39 Spanish treaties, only 8 are
conditional; and out of 48 Gierman treaties, only 1 is conditional and
1 is in part conditional. It will be observed further from these lists
that there are almost no conditional treaties in force between ELro-
pean countries, and that suceh as there are were signed before the
mildle of the last century. Out of more than 300 commercial
treaties now in force between European countries, there are only 2 in
which the most-favored-nation pledge is of the conditional type: a
treaty of 1837 between Great Britain and the Netherlands and a
treaty of 1842 between Denmark and France.3 Existing European
treaties containing the conditional form of the most-favored-nation
clatse are almost exclusively treaties with the United States prior to
1922 or with some Latin Americanr country which has pursued the
same policy.
The World Economic Conference of 1927 recommended the con-

tinued use of the unconditional form of the clause; so also does the
preparatory commission of experts for the World Economic Conference
of 1933.

RESPECTIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE TWO FORMS

The outstanding advantage of the unconditional form of most-
favored-nation agreement is that it, and it alone, assures the export
trade of the country entitled to its benefits against discriminations in
foreign tariffs,4 at least, in respect of "like" articles. Under this form
the contracting parties undertake to apply not only their lowest tariff
rates in effect at the time but the lowest rates which they may con-
cede during the term of the treaty to any third country.6 This is of
great inlm)ortaice in view of the bargaining tariff policies pursued by
certain countries. On the Continent of Europe general tariff re-
visions are usually followed by a series of bargaining treaties by which
rates are reduced in return for what are called, or accepted as equiva-
lent concessions by other countries. Tariff bargaining is likely to
prodhice widespread discrimination and irritation unless the revised
rates and other concessions are generalized so as to apply equally to
the lilk imports from all countries.

In contrast to the unconditional form of most-favored-nation treaty,
the conditional form of the pledge contains no0 assurances that exports
will be entitled to the lowest tariff rates in foreign countries. As far
as any foreign government rests on the letter of its treaty, every con-
cession which it makes to any third country must be separately bar-
gained for, and there is no assurance that other countries can secure
the same or similar concessions, since that government may refuse to

a There Is also a treaty of 1851 still In force between Germany and the Netherlands in which most-favored-
nation treat wont on the part of Jermany is limited and partly conditional, and a treaty of 12 between
Austria and Greece In wi ich the most-favored-natlon pledge on the part of Greece is not wholly uncon-
ditional.

4 'he clause has proved ineffective as a safeguard against discriminations In quota systems and govern.
mental control of foreign exchange.
'That Is, any third country not specifically excepted from the most-favorsd-nation obligation, a the

United States excepts its conoesslons to Cuba.

6
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accept what is offers by the other countries as an equivalent. For
example, none of theTcountries which had (and still have) conditional
most-favored-nation treaties with the United States ever obtained the
concessions made in the nineteenth century to Canada or Hawaii, or
in the twentieth century to Cuba."
The conditional form of most-favored-nation clause avoids all

grants of gratuitous favors by the simple process of renouncing all
right to receive gratuitous favors. On the other hand, the uncon-
ditional form of the most-favored-nation pledge is based on the policy
of granting equal treatment to foreign countries, without too close an
examination of their tariff rates or of the concessions made, or to be
made, on either side. A country which has many unconditional
treaties and which does not pursue a bargaining policy appears to be
obtaining many concessions without making any concessions in return,
and a country pursuing an active tariff bargaining policy appears to
be extending many concessions, without compensation, to countries
which do not bargain. But these appearances are to a large extent
illusory.

International relations are not governed solely by treaties. Some
of the tariff-bargaining countries have pursued that policy only
defensively and, as a matter of principle, they have carefully avoided
discriminations against any country. In the absence of an uncon-
ditional most-favored-nation treaty, it may be said that a country
has a legal right to discriminate against the trade of another country;
but it mayd be very poor policy to provoke the other country to re-
prisals. to certain of the bargaining countries the United States
was and is bound by conditional most-favored-nation treaties, which
would seem to stop it from retaliating agIast discriminations
arising from reciprocity treaties abroad. Yet, even in such cases, the
foreign countries may well have judged that this quiescent attitude
of the United States would not long continue in the face of serious
discriminations. Even if the treaties were not subject to denuncia-
tion, means of reprisal could be found either within their terms or in
other spheres of Government action. Accordingly, and because the
United States has had in effect no reciprocity treaty which caused
serious discriminations against European countries, those countries
(except France) have generally been content to accord to the United
States all their lowest rates of duty, even when not under treaty
obligation to do so.

If tariff bargai)sng with a number of countries leads to serious
discriminations against other countries, the latter are likely to feel
themselves driven -o open retaliation or to selective increases of those
tariff rates which will best serve the purpose of bargaining with the
country which is discriminating. This forcing of other states into
retaliation or into bargaining may prove to be less advantageous than
extending certain concessions to them under the general rule of equality
of treatment.
There is a second reason why the United States has been allowed

to share in concessions to which under its conditional form of treaty
it may not have been entitled. The so-called concessions in European
taiffs, after the development of the protectionist movement of the
*The unconditional troatia of the United State make speclio section of any favors grted by the

United States to Cuba.
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late seventies, soon became largely illusory. The tariffs were suc-
cessively revised upward, and the revision of rates was made with a
view to including in the revised rates bargaining margins which could
be conceded to foreign countries without reducing the rates below
those which were' considered desirable from the point of view of
national policy. Since no bargaining was expected to take place
with the United States, it was not considered necessary thus to "pad$"
the tariff rates on products originating exclusively in the United
States. If a product was imported both from the United States and
from one of the bargaining countries, the purpose of the padding of
the tariff rate was to obtain a concession from the other bargaining
country, and when this purpose had been realized there was no
longer reason to maintain the padded rate of duty against the Ameri-
can product. Indeed, whether the rate had been padded or not it
was generally to the advantage of the country which had conceded a
reduction to extend that concession to other countries also. If Ger-
many, for instance, granted a reduced rate of duty to Rumanian
wheat, it was to Germany's advantage to extend the same reduction
to other countries, since otherwise the German consumer might have
had to pay to the Rumanian exporter of wheat a price premium
equivalent to the concession in the German duty.7
METHODS OF BARGAINING UNDER CONDITIONAL MOST-FAVORED-
NATION TREATIES COMPARED WITH METHODS UNDER THE
UNCONDITIONAL FORM

As the United States is at the present time bound by a number of
unconditional most-falvored-nation treaties which have several years
yet to run, it may be assumed that any tariff bargaining which takes
place in the immediate future must be of a type which is compatible
with such treaties. As is proved by the general use of the uncondi-
tional pledge by the bargaining countries of continental Europe, there
is no incompatibility between tariff bargaining and unconditional
most-favored-nation treaties.8
There is, however, considerable difference between bargaining

under a conditional and under an unconditional treaty policy. Under
the conditional policy the United States in 1902 made a treaty with
Cuba granting simultaneously concessions on every product produced
in Cuba or there producible in the future. In doing so it was not
necessary, as it would have been under the unconditional treaty policy,
to consider whether and to what extent similar products were im-
ported or might be imported from other countries. With uncondi-
tional treaties in force, necessitating the extension of every concession
to a considerable number of other countries, it has been the common
practice of European countries during the last half century to confine
each tariff negotiation to a limited list of articles which are of primary
importance to the country with which the negotiation is taking place.
It is to be presumed that if the United States, with its existing uncon-
ditional treaties, now adopts a policy of bargaining, few concessions

I See the Tariff Commission's "Reciprocity and Commercial Treaties," 1919, or "'The Effects of the
Cuban Reciprocity Treaty of 1902," for the price premium paid on Cuban sugar in the early years of the
reciprocity treaty before Cuba was able to supply the whole quantity imported into the United States.

: In France and Spairi especially there has been considerable criticism of the unconditional most-favored-
nation policy. In so far as this criticism has affected the policy of the governments it has led them not to
the conditional form of most-favored-nation pledge but to efforts to confine unoonditional pledges to r
striated lists of articles.
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will be made to any foreign country except on articles of which that
country is the chief source of imports into the United States.
An examination of the trade of the United States discloses hundreds

of products which are imported predominantly from single countries.
Frequently the bulk of the dutiable imports from a given country is
composed of articles predominantly imported from that country. A
recent tabulation shows that the United States dutiable imports in
1931 from 29 countries were composed to the extent of from 48 per-
cent to 93 percent of articles, of which each country respectively was
the chief source of supply. for the United States. Whese 29 countries
supplied over 96 percent of our dutiable imports, so that it can be
readily seen that the list includes the more important trading nations.
From the 29 the total dutiable imports were $671,000,000, and taking
for each country only those articles in which it was the leading
source of imports to the United States, the value was found to be
$480,000,000, or 71 percent of the value of totaldutiable imports
from the 29 countries. Further, the trade statistics contain some
headings which comprise classes of articles rather than individual
articles, and in making reciprocity treaties these classifications might
be subdivided (as is done in European treaties) so as to give a higher
percentage of articles each of which is imported predominantly from
a single foreign country.
These figures indicate the feasibility of bargaining under a system

of confining the concessions made to any country primarily to articles
of which that country is the leading source of imports; that is, they
indicate this feasibility on the assumption that concessions on wide
ranges of articles are feasible.

THE PADDING OF TARIFF RATES IN PREPARATION FOR
BARGAINING

Unless a reciprocity policy is handled with skill it may succeed in
obtaining no concessions other than removal of those high rates, trade
barriers, and discriminations which foreign countries have erected or
maintained for the very purpose of bargaining then away. In sum-
mint up its examination of the results of German tariff bargaining
the united States Tariff Commission wrote in 1919:
The considerations which rendered impossible an accurate appraisal of the

success of German policy in connection with the Caprivi treaties * * *
apply likewise to an inquiry with regard to the later developments. In the
interval, however, a new element of difficulty had been injected. The rates in
the statutory tariffs of other countries had ceased to be what they had once been,
those thought best for purposes of revenue or protection. Under the compelling
influence of the German policy they had become bargaining rates. They were
made, not to be maintained, but for purposes of negotiation. The States of
Europe were no longer following the business principle of a "fixed price." Each
had now for favors to be granted its "asking price" and a "selling price", the
latter more or le's definite and considerably lower. Because of this fact, it is
impossible to estimate in figures the success of German policy. An index is
given neither by the number of rates agreed to by foreign States in response to
German representations, nor by the number of rates reduced or the extent of the
reductions. The success of a policy can not be estimated on the basis of its
removal of obstacles which it has itself created.'

Since.1919 there is evidence that the increasing of tariff rates and
the erection of barriers, principally for use in bargaining, has grown

I Reciprocity and Commercial Treaties, p. 45
S.Docs., 73-1, vol. 9-C6
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rather than diminished.10 Accordingly, the difficulty of making a rec-
iprocity policy yield net reductions in foreign tariffs has increased
rather than diminished as the bargaining countries have attained
greater experience.
At this moment when so many countries are maintaining emergency

tariff rates and trade barriers, care must be taken to avoid the possi-
bility that the United States would obtain in return for its tariff
concessions only the abandonment of measures too cumbersome and
oppressive, and of tariff rates too high, to outlast the depression.
For example, the tariff rates imposed by certain European countries
on wheat as measures of price stabilization and to save their producers
from the effects of the abnormally low price of the commodity will
inevitably be reduced if and when there is a substantial increase in
the world price for cereals; and reciprocal tariff agreements by which
concessions were made in return for the reduction of such temporary
duties might mean the grant of valuable concessions in return for
totally illusory concessions.

In fact a worse result might follow from a reciprocity policy
announced but not rapidly executed. It might be the cause of pro-
longing the existence of emergency-rates which foreign-countries
desixd in their own interests to reduce. An incident of this kind
which occurred in 1891 is thus narrated in Reciprocity and Cornmercial
Treaties (p. 473):

* * * The German harvest had been bad, times were hard, and there was
sore need of an increase in the supply of breadstuffs, but the high duties on grain
prevented the importation of food in the quantities needed. The Government
was urged froin all sides, even by Count Kanitz,one of the leaders of the agrarian
party, to reduce the grain duties for the relief of the people. It refused to make
the reduction, because this action,desirable as it might be fromn the standpoint
of the German consumer, was also desired by other countries which had a surplus
of breadstuffs to export; and the Government wouldhave lost an advantage in
bargaining with foreign producers if it had framed its policy solelywith respect
to theimmediate interest of domestic consumers.

SUMMARY OF RECIPROCITY EXPERIENCES OF THE UNITED STATES

RECIPROCITY TREATIES

The United States Tariff Commission published in 1919 a volume
of some 500 pages, entitled "Reciprocity and Commercial Treaties".
This volume reviewed and analyzed the experiences of the United
States with the policy of reciprocity. No attempt is made in this
memorandum to review the field, but it may be useful to enumerate
the successful and unsuccessful attempts at reciprocity negotiations
made during the last century.
The reciprocity treaties which were actually completed by the

United States have been only three in number, in spite of the fact
that throughout the whole period prior to 1922 the United States was
making only conditional most-favored-nation treaties of which the
logical concomitant is an active policy of tariff bargaining. Trhe
three reciprocity treaties which were carried to completion were as

follows:With Canada and Newfoundland, 1854, effective 1855-G6;
t°

See, for example," European Bargaining Tariffs", published as a preparatory document for the World
Economic Conference of 1927; written by Benjamin B.Wallace and transmitted byT. W. Page.

It In addition to these three reciprocity treaties, two special reciprocity provisionsof 1831 and 1871 mtay
be mentioned.
The treaty with France, signed July 4, 1831, provided for the settlement of claims of citizens of the two

countries; the French Governmentagreeing to pay25,000,000 francs and the American Government agree-
Ing to pay1,600,000 francs. Incidental to this settlement of claims It was provided that for ioyears tioe
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with Hawaii, 1876, effective 1876-1900; and with Cuba, 1902, effe-
tive December 27, 1903. The treaty with Cuba alone continues in
force. The treaty with Hawaii continued until after the annexation
of that Territory.1' The treat with Canada was denounced by the
United States, though it would appear from Reciprocity and Com-
mercial Treaties that political reasons were largely responsible. We
quote from page 73:
During the interim the ill feeling against Canada and Great Britain was greatly

stimulated by the lawless acts along the Canadian border of sympathizers with
the Confederacy, acts which had become so menacing that President Lincoln
had deemed it necessary to address a note on the subject to the British Govern-
ment. * * *

Profoundly exasperated by these "assaults and depredations," the House
reversed its vote of the previous May and passed, on December 13, 1864, by a
vote of 85 to 57, Mr. Morrill's joint resolution for unconditional notice of abro-
gation.
The fruitless attempts at reciprocity treaties have been much

more numerous. The following list includes the treaties negotiated
under the general treaty-making powers of the Executive:

Date Country and scope of treaty I Result

1844 German Zoliverein: Free entry of American cotton no Rejected by the Senate.
increase in the duty on rice, and reduced duties on lard
and tobacco, in exchange for reduced rates on a numer-
ous list of manufactured articles.

186.5 Hawaii: Free exchange of certain products .-------------- Do.
1847 Hawail: Free exchange of products; larger Hawaiian con- Do.

sessions than in the previous treaty; somewhat less
than in the treaty of 1876.

1875 Canada: Exchange of free lists (Canadian free list to be Do.
extended to Great Britain).

1883 Mexico: Exchange of extensive free lists-..... ... Ratified by the Senate, but Conpe
failed to enact necessary legislat on.

1884 Spain (for Cuba and Puerto Rico): Free sugar and 00 Withdrawn by President Cleveland.
percent reduction on tobacco versus redurtlons or
remissions on a considerable number of American
products.

1884 Dominican Republic: Very similar to above- Do.
1.888 Canada and Newfoundland: Free exchange of fish- Rejected by the Senate.
1890 Newfoundland: Free fish versus various concessions- Not ratified by Great Britain.
1902 .-.do Amended by the Senate and made un-

acceptable to Newfoundland.

I In 1857 the American Minister In Mexico negotiated a treaty providingj(or an extensive list of articles
to be freely exchanged across the land frontier only. This negotiation had not been authorized by the,
President and was not submitted by the President to the Senate. It has not been included in the list.

It appears therefore that in a perod of some 60 years, 10 reciprocity
treaties were negotiated under the general treaty powers which did
not become effective. Out of the 10, 2 were rejected by the foreign
wines of France should be admitted to the 'United States at the rate of 6 cents a gallon for red wines In
casks 10 cents a gallon for white wines In casks; and 22 cents a gallon for wines of all sorts In bottles; and
that if the general rates of the tariff effective Jan. 1, 1829, should be reduced the rates on French wines
should be reduced in proportion. In consideration of this stipulation, the French Government abandoned
the "reclamations which it had borne in relation to the eighth article of the Treaty of Louisiana" and
engaged to establish on long, staple cotton of the United States, brought directly to Jrance by the vessels
of the United States or by French vessels the same duties as on short staple cottons.
The Treaty of Washington 1871, settled many outstanding issues with Great Britain. It contains

43 articles covering the disposition of the Alabama claims, fishery rights on both sides, navigation of the
St. Lawrence and of Lake Michigan, transit trade through the United States or Canada, and the arbitra-
tion of the disputed boundary through Vancouver Strait. In addition to the matters just enumerated,
the treaty provided for the exchange, free of customs duties, of the fish of the United States and of Canada
and Newfoundland. The treaty was proclaimed July 4 1871, and the article relating to the free exchange
of fish was terminated on July 1, 1885, by notice previously given In pursuance of a joint resolution o
Congress of Mar, 3, 1883.

he original treaty was extended in 1884-1887, and largely for political reasons, including the acquis-
tion by the United States of Pearl Harbor as a coaling and repair statloi. "Reciprocity and Commer-,
cial Treaties", pp. 114-116.
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country, 2 were negotiated by one President but not accepted by his
successor, and the other 6 were suppressed by congressional action or
inaction-s were rejected by the Senate, 1 failed for lack of the
necessary legislation, and 1 because amendment by the Senate had
made it unacceptable to the other country.
The Tariff Act of 1897 contained a direct authorization to the

Executive to negotiate reciprocity treaties, with the limitation that
no concession exceeding 20 percent of the rates contained in said
tariff act should be made, except that natural products of the foreign
country not produced in the United States might be transferred to the
free list. Such explicit authorization of course adds nothing to the
constitutional right of the President to negotiate treaties, but it would
seem to indicate an intention on the part of Congress to make effective
treaties negotiated within these limitations. Within this authoriza-
tion the 11 Kasson treaties were negotiated with France, Argentina,
Ecuador, Nicaragua, Dominican Republic, Denmark for St. Croix,
Great Britain for Bermuda, Jamaica, Barbados, British Guiana,
Trinidad.'3 These treaties conceded reductions which in many cases
ware much less than 20 percent of the statutory tariff rates and which
co 'ered limited sections of the tariff, but none of them came to a vote
in the Senate, in spite of the recommendations of President McKinley
and President Theodore Roosevelt.

It may be seen that it has been a matter of some difficulty and
delicacy to obtain reciprocity treaties which would satisfy both
parties to the treaty. 'During the last century with three exceptions
all attempts on the part of the United States to complete reciprocity
treaties have been abortive. The scattered successes have been
with near neighbors and have been -enacted perhaps as much for
political as for economic reasons. Out of 21 abortive treaties, 16
failed because of opposition in the Senate (a two-thirds majority
being required for ratification), being either rejected or allowed to
die without a vote.

RECIPROCAL EXECUTIVE AGREEMENTS

In marked contrast to the fate of the attempted reciprocity treaties
is the record of Executive agreements under specific authorization by
Congress. Under the Tariff Act of 1890, 13 such agreements were
negotiated and only 1 failed to become effective, due to nonratification
by the other country. Under the Tariff Act of 1897, Executive
agreements were made, with nine - countries. These agreements
under both acts were all of limited scope, as briefly set forth below.
The Tariff Act of 1890 included in the free list sugar and molasses,

tea and coffee, hides and skins. The President, however, was em-
powered to negotiate for concessions from countries producing these
articles, and, if dissatisfied with the concessions offered, was authorized
to proclaim rates of duty specified in the tariff act on such articles
produced by countries whose tariffs remained "reciprocally unequal
and unreasonable." This method 'constitutes a threatening or
penalizing approach to reciprocity.

It The treaty with Oreat Britain for Trinidad was not submitted to the Senate. The earlier treaties of
the series had not been ratified and Trinidad refused to extend the time for ratification. This treaty Is
therefore included among those killed by the Senate.
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Under this provision 13 agreements were negotiated between
January 31, 1891, and May 25, 1892, and they became effective on
signature or shortly thereafter, except in the case of Costa Rica
which failed to ratify the agreement. The agreements were made
with the following countries and for the concessions indicated:

Concessilo
Austria-Hungary- Most - favored - nation treat-

ment.
Germany, France -Selected minimum tariff rates.
Great Britain, for Jamaica, and for British Numerous reductions of tariff
Guiana, Barbados, Trinidad, Leeward Is- rates.
lands, Windward Ilan"s,.

Spain for Cuba and Px.Prto Rico, Dominican Exclusive concessions on nu-
Republic, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, merous American products.
Guatemala, Brazil.
These agreements were terminated abruptly when the United States

imposed a general duty on sugar by the Tarin Act of August 27, 1894.
The Tariff Act of 1897 authorized the Executive to apply reduced

rates of duty specified in the act, on argols, spirits, wines, paintings,
drawings, and statuary, in return for concessions deemed by the
President to be reciprocal and equivalent. The agreements required
no congressional action, and agreements or supplementary agreements
were made in two series as follows:

| Earlier Later Earlier I Later

France---- 1898 1908 Spain ------------- 1908
Do ~~~~~~1902------- Do 190Do........ . ..... 02.... . Do .---........... . -- ------ 19M

Portugal------------------ 1899 ...-.....-. Bulgaria - - - - ------------.. 190w
[taly . ,,,--- -1900 190 Great Britain...-...-- . .1907
Germany- ^*, ,1900 1907 Netherlands .-................-..... 190
Switzerland-----08-. ..XI

Portugal, Geirmany, Spain, and Bulgaria conceded most-favored-
nation treatment, other countries conceded for the most part unim-
portant and nominal concessions. These agreements were terminated
by the Tariff Act of 1909.
The United States has had one other reciprocity experience. In 1911

a reciprocity agreement was concluded with Canada, but it was not
put in the form of a treaty. It remained a purely--informal agreement
to be put into effect by concurrent legislation in the two-countries.
The necessary legislation was enacted by the American Congress but
failed of enactment in Canada.

Trhe past experience of the United States with respect to the
difficulty of obtaining reciprocal tariff concessions by means of
treaties and the greater success in negotiating Executive agreements
under previous authorization by the Congress may be sipfi'cant as a
guide to future policy regarding methods of tariff bargaining.
The tariff law of 1930 confers upon the President no special powers

in regard to tariff bargaining. It confers upon the President certain
powers in the so-called "flexible tariff" provision, as also in the
sections relating to unfair competition and to foreign discriminations
against American exports, but-these powers are not adapted to the
negotiation of reciprocity treaties. Decisions made under the Tariff
Acts of 1890 and 1897 show that it is constitutional for Con ess to
define either specific reductions to be made Qr maximum auction
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not to be exceeded, or higher duties to be applied, and that the
application of the specified rates may be left to the President with
only such general directions as that he shall proclaim the changes
in rates when satisfied that the concessions offered, or the resulting
heights of foreign tariffs, are reciprocally equal and reasonable. This
principle has boon extended by decisions under later acts.

SECTION II

LIST OF COMMERCIAL TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS OF
THE UNITED STATES IN FORCE APRIL 1, 1933

This tabulation includes all the treaties and Executive agreements
now in force between the United States-and other countries which
contain provisions relating to customs tariffs. These international
contracts are classified as treaties when they are ratified with the
consent of the Senate; as Executive agreements when they are acts
of the Executive without reference to the Senate. Unless otherwise
indicated in the table, all these treaties and agreements provide for
reciprocal and unrestricted most-favored-nation treatment with
reference to customs duties.
The type of most-favored-nation treatment stipulated in the

different treaties and Executive agreements is described briefly as
"conditional" or "uncondlition al." It is called unconditional when
its application is automatic and independent of any act of the country
entitled to it, and it is conditional when the favorable treatment in
question, say a reciprocal tariff preference or other favor granted by
one of the parties to the treaty to some third country in exchange for
a like or equivalent favor, cannot be claimed by the other party to
the treaty unconditionally as a right, but only oil condition of grant-
ing a corresponding or equivalent compensation.



Commercial treaties and agreements of the United States in force April 1, 1933

, Country

Albania--

Argentina -----------------------------
Austria .-_- - - - -

Beldiumn.

Borneo .---.-------------------------
Brazil-

Bulgaria--
Chile _
China .----------------.
Colombia.
Costa Rica..
Cuba 4 ------------------------

Czechoslovakia

Danzig. (See Poland.)
Denmark .
Dominican Republic.

Egypt. - _
Estonia _--
Ethiopia.
Finland .------------------------------

France -.-.----------------------

Germany--

Treaty or Ex-
ecutive agree-

ment

Executive
agreement.

Treaty ----_
- do .---_

Date signed

June 22-25, 1922.1 July

July 27, 1853___
June 19, 1928....
{Jan. 20. 1931.__--

Dec.
}IMay

_ do--- Mar. 8, 185 June 11, 1875
do-__ May 13, 1858.. Nov. 9, 1S62

- do.- --- June 23, 1850.... July 11, 1853
Ex e c u 1. i v e Oct. 18, 1923 Oct. 18 1923
agreement.

-do-_ Aug. 18,1932..... Aug. 18, N932
d 8e t 28 1931 llMay 22,1931

do Sept. 28, 1931--. ISept. 28,1931
Treaty July 25, 1928 ---- June 20.1929

- do. Dec. 12, 1846... June 10,1843
.do- July 10, 18s1 May 26,1852
-do Dec. 11, 1902 Dec. 27,1903

E x e cu ti v e Oct. 29, 1923 Nov. 5,193
agreement.

.__do Dec. 5,1924 Dec. 5,1924

do --------fApr. 26. 1S26-- Aug. 10,1826
.do lApr. 11, 1857.. Jan. 12, 1858

Executive Sept. 25, 1924 Sept. 25,1924
agreement.
.do- May24, 1930.-- May 24,1930

Treaty- Dec. 23,1925.... May 22,1926
- do June 27, 1914.. Sept. 19, 1914
Executive May 2,1 925 --- May 17,1925
agreement.

.do Nov. 2.7, and16.-
1927.

Treaty Dac. 8,1923 -. Oct. 14, 1925

Date in force Notice required for terminationt

No provision __-- _'

do o--- - - - -

12 months, but not before Feb. 11, 1935 ----
12months .hs._

- - do -- -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -

No provision-.
do _

3 months s
-- ---------------

115 days - --------------------------

No provision .

12 months
No provision _------_--___--_--__-.
6months--. -.

|1 month ----------

}12months.
1 month _

3 months'3---------- .
12 months, but not before May 22, 1938.
12 months, but not before Sept. 19, 1938....
1 month 3 i

12 months, but not before Oct. 14, 1935.....

Most-favored-
I nation treat-

ment

Uncondition-
al.

Conditional_.
Tlncondition-

I al.*
ConditionaL._

odo__-_

Unconditlonal'

O lcial text refer-
ence2

Not printed.

T.S. 838-9.
I:90.
I:}13.
1:30.
TJ9. 7.

-Ido._ BE.A. 41.
._ BE.A. 25.
-T.S.773.

Conditional. 1:302.
-_d__ _I:34L

__---_ 1:1353.

Unconditional T.S. 673A; T.8. 70.

Conditional... 37
Unconditional" T.. 700.

o.__ E.A. &
--do.* T.S. 738.

ConditionaL. IlL 2573.
Unconditional T.8. 715.

(') Separate pamphlet.V
Uncond - T.8.725.

tional.
When different parts of a treaty or agreement in this list may be terminated by different periods of notice, the period indicated in thLs column refers to the most-favored-nation

clause.
I Numbers preceded by "T.8. " refer to United States treaty series; those preceded by "E.A." refer to United States Executive agreement series; and the others indicate pag

in volumes L II, or III of United States treaties, conventions, etc.
This agreement lapses automatically if either party enacts legislation inconsistent therewith.

' Reciprocity treaty, with mutual tariff reductions; no most-favored-nation provision respecting tariffs.
s This treaty does not Aply to Jceland, Greeeland, the Faroe Islands, and places "beyond the Cape of Good Hope".
' France accords its lowet tariff rates to certain specfled United States products (list A of the French law of Mar. 29, 1910, as amended by the modus vivendi ofl=1. See

Western European series, No. 1, U. S. State Department.
*Most-favored-nation provsofs are subject to exceptions as noted on p. 17.
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Commercial treaties and agreements of the United States in force April 1, 193c--Continued.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...

Country
treaty or Ex-

ecutive agree-
ment

Date signed Date

7uly 3, I'l5 July
1
Aug. 6. 1S27 Aug._Greece--------------------------------------- Executive Dec.9, 1924 Dec.

agreement.Guaternal ----------------------------------- -.do Aug. 14. 1924. Aug.HaitL do uly , 1926-- c.Ho3z:duras-j Treaty Dec. 7, 1927,-.._-JulyR-gary--- do------ June 24. 192&,.. Oct.
Irish Free State. (See Great BritainI.)
Italy- do- I Feb. 26, 1 Nov.

Feb. 25, 1913.----July
Japan do--o Feb. 21, 1911. Julyazvia ---------------------------------------------do- - Apr.20, 192l July
Lberia--------------------------- ---do- Oct. 21, 1862-- Feb.-ithn E x e c u t i v e Dec. 23,l92 July

S-Zreemuent.Mooco - -- Treac _ _Sept. 16, 136 --- Jan.Muscat. (Applies also to Zanzibar.) p-d t. 21,133 . . Sept.
..-Executive June l!/July 1. tVly

agreement. 1924.
- ------------ - _Treaty- June 5, !ept.

Parag0Uasy - do- i Feb. 4, m-9-Mar.
Persia- Executive May 14, 1928S. May

agreement-
Poland (Applies toDanzigd)-: ; do Feb. 10. 1925 Feb.-~gaI | dO June 25, 1910 June
RSradr----- -------------------------- _------do-_ ug. 20, S9..-- Sept.
El SalVadOr -T y Feb. 19i;- Sept.

_ ___ do-SU -Dt c. 1, 19). -.-

agreement '.Nov. .. J-
Turkey- 'Treaty Oct.1,-1-9--- Apr.YUgoSlavia 1 _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _
_
_

_
_

_
_ _ _ do- Oct. 14, 18 Nov.

2antibar, (Seemu3cat.)

IMost-favored-in force Notice required for termination n treat- te
went ~~ence

6,182ljS112month-_-- Conditional.1Lj:4
9,1924' Imonth,-- Uncondi- T.S.70-

tional.'
14, lQ24 I month'--- -.d--_- T.S 69,1. 92f, I mouth'--,-o.---_ T.S. 74&
9, l928 1'2 months, but not before July 9', 193.., do.-. _ T.S. 764.4, 1926 12 months, but not before Oct. 4. 1936 -dT.S.

IS. IS1JT.So t s --- - -- --- -- - a193 |Jmonths .. Conditional
17, 1911 16months-e. . . -do. II:2712,25.192 121 months. but not before July 25,193. Unceondition- T.S. 76.,
17. 1S| No provision--4--------------------------- Cornditional 1:l0.10,1926 1 month3--------------------- Uncondition- T.S. 742,
21:,,J;37, 12¢'~riths--d. v+1:121230. 183,5 No nrovision--.- do." .:
11. 1924 1month 3-.--- .-.-I-.--o.' T.S. dU.

13, 19,32 I12 months, but not before Sept. 13. 1935.iioa",TS.N27. IS0 12 months.- ... UnConditiornal IT:1364
14, 192S I onth I . .nconditualj E.A. 19.
10, 5 do - - - - -- - - - - -.. do' ST2R, 1910 No provision---------------------..-.- ('ondittnal< I15.1.1930i lImonth-;-.-.--l----.-..-.-..-.-ij ncondit'onaP kE>A..
.. 1930 122 months, but not btfore Sept. 5,.1j,40.--od.- TS. !,.1,19:21 12 months, ------------------- do.1- l

27.2927 3months-.---.-.-. do.'---I-:-'t8
2,1930 l months, but not before A pr. A 13--. ----- do --------- T S. i3.
1 882I 4& 12 months .--- .-..-.----.----------11. .

IThis agreement lapses automatically if either partyenacts legislation inconsistent therewith.7Most-favored-natlon provisions regarding customLS duties are limited by Great Britain to its European territories.$'Mfost-favored-nationxtteatnent is pledged by Morocco but not by the Unintd Statw.I This treaty was acpted by Zanzibar after separation from Muscat. Oct. 2), 1379.
10 A commerial treaty with Poland. signed June 15, 1931, was ratibed by the TUnited States Senate on Apr. 5, 1932, but has not yet ban brought into force. (U. S. Cong. ROC72d Cong., 1st sess., Apr. 5, 1932, p. 7692.)
11 Most-favored-nation treatment repecting customs duties pledged by Siam but not by the United States." Treaty with Serbia., extended to Serb-Crost-Slovene State in 1919 (art. 12 of the peace treaty of SL Germain, signed Sept. 10. 1919. U. S. T. III- 3731)
* Most-favored-nation provisions are sublet to axeptions s noted on p. 17.
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EXCEPTIONS PROVIDED IN THE TRIEATrI

A large proportion of the treaties and agreements in the preceding
list contain most-favored-nationplrovisions subject to certainly euep
tions. TrIhese treaties have l)ben marked with anr.astorisk (*) in the
olninm headed "' Niost-favored-nation treatment". In most of these
treaties the United States has nlale a reservation excep)ting from its
most-favored-nat ionl pled o United States commeree with ('uba, the
Panama Canal Zonei, an( any territory or possession of the United
States. To save repetition this reservation) is referred to as "iExcep-
tion A" in the following summary of excep)tions to imnost-favored-
nation treatment:

Austria: Exception A; anid surelyy border tr:alic with frontier zones ill neighbor-
fit conLtries.Brazil: Exception A.

Bulgaria: Exception A.
Chile: Exception A.
Czechoslovakia: Exception A; and special arrangements between Czecho-

slovakin an(i Austria or IHiungary, iml)08e(I by the treaties of i)eace.
l)ominion Republic: Exception A.
Egypt: Exception A; and Egypt's commnerc with the Sudan and with certain

neighboring countries by virtue of regional conventions.
Estonia: Exceptidon A; and Estonia s cominierce with Finland, Latvia, Lithu-

ania, Russia and /or States in customs or economic union with Estonia.
Finland: Exception A; anl lFinlan(d's commnierce with E:stoniia or With France

under article 6 of the treaty of commerce between Finland anid France of July 13,
1921 (wines and alcoholic beverages).
Germany: Exception A; and l)urely border traffic with frontier zones In neigh-

boring countries.
Greece: Exception A.
Guatemala: Exception A: and Guatenmala's commerce with Co8ta Rica, lIon-

duras1 Nicaragua, and/or El Salvador.
Haiti: Exception A; and Haiti'si commerce with the Dominican Republic.
Honduras: Exception A; and Honduras' commerce with Costa Rica, Guate-

mala, Nicaragua, Panama, and El Salvador.
Hungary: Exception A.
latvla: Exception A; and Latvia's commerce with Estonia, Finland, Lith-

uania, or Russia; also border traffic of either party with frontier zones in neighbor-
if) coutries.Lithuania: Exception A; and Lithuania's commerce with Estonia, Finland,
Latvia, and/or Russia.

Nicarasga: Exception A; and Nicaragua's commerce with Costa Ria,
Guatemala, Honduras, or El Salvador.
Norway: Exception A; and Norway's commerce with Denmark, Iceland, or

Sweden; also border tragic of either party with frontier zones in neighboring
countries.

Persia: Exception A.
Poland: Exception A; and, on the pwrt of Polpnd, its commerce with frontier

ones In neighboring countries and with the Garman portions of Upper Silesia.
Portugal: Special concessions by Portugal to Spain and Brazil.
Rumania: Special favors of either contracting party to bordering countries to

facilitate frontier traffic; rights and privileges to bordering states in economic
or customs union with either party; exception A' and the special system of
importation intended to facilitaw the financial setttements arisfng from the war
of 1914-1918.

El Salvador: Exception A; and El Salvador's commerce with Costa Rica,
Guatemala Honduras, Nicaragua, and/or Panama.

Spain: Pnited States commerce with Cuba; and, on the part of Spain, its com-
merce with Portugal, (E.A. of Oct. 6/22, 1923 (T. S. 693A), proroguing BA.
of Aug. 1,1900 E.A. of May 2, 1925 (T. S. 716) and of Oct. 26 Nov. 7, 1927
(T. S. 758A), which prorogued and modified the E.A. of 1923.) gy the terms of
the 1927 agreement the most-favored-nation treatment led ed by Spain was
limited to her conventional tariff rates in effect My 26,1927, all of which
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(with some modifications) were merged with second column rates, effective Jan-
uary 1, 1929, such action being contemplated un(ier the agreement. Spain has
since granted special tariff preferences to other countries, without exten( Ing their
applications to the United States.

Turkey: Exception A; and, on the part of Turkey, its commerce with countries
detached from the former Ottoman Em1)pire in 1923, and with frontier zones in
neighboring countries.

SECTION III

LIST OF COMMERCIAL TREATIES OF ALL NATIONS IN
FORCE JANUARY 1, 1933, PLEDGING MOST-FAVORED-
NATION TREATMENT WITH RESPECT TO CUSTOMS
DUTIES

Below are listed, for convenient reference, the existing commercial
treaties and agreenments of all nations (as of January 1, 1933) 1 which
contain provisions for most-favored-nation treatment in regard to
customs duttics, with dates in(licating the year when the treaty was
signed.

Most-favored-nation treatment pledged in differentt treaties with
respect to import duties nmay be either "conditional" or "uncondi-
tional." Such a provision in treaties is called unconditional when its
application is automatic and independent of any act of the country
entitled to it, and is known as conditional when the parties are not
obligated to grant to each other gratuitously the most favorable
tariff treatment or other concessions which they -may grant to another
country, unless such favors or concessions are granted without comn-
pensation; wheni granted in exchange for equivalent favors or con-
cessions, the same treatment must be accorded to the other party
in return for the same or equivalent compensation.

In the great majority of tariff treaties most-favored-nation treat-
ment is pledged unconditionally, and in the following list it is under-
stood to be of that type unless otherwise indicated.

In many recent treaties the most-favored-nation pledge, whether
conditionfd or unconditional, is limited in scope, either as regards the
countries or territories to which it shall apply, or as to its application
to products of the respective parties. Either of the parties to such a
treaty may grant its lowest rates of duty, not on all products of the
other party but only on certain articles listed or otherwise specified
in the, treaty. In such cases the most-favored-nation treatment is said
to be limiteded, on one or both sides, as distinguished from full or
coomplete nmost-favored-nation treatment.
Most treaties also make express provision for certain customary

exceptions from the most-favored-nation treatment pledged in the
treaty in order that the respective governments may have a free
band to act in the public interest under exceptional circumstances.
Such excepted matters include sanitary regulations for the protec-
tion of persons, livestock, or useful plants; special customs treat-
ment for products of certain countries maintaining special relations
with one of the parties, or united in a customs union with the import-
ing country; border traffic with neighboring countries within a limited
zone on either side of the frontier; supplementary duties to offset
bounties; and rights or obligations of either party under general in-
ternational conventions.

I Except a fow treaties known to have expired or to have come Into force before going to prom
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Lit of commercial treaties of aUl nations in force January 1, 1985, pledging mot-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties

ABYSSINIA (SEE ETHIOPIA)

Europe:
United Kingdom .
France-..
Italy
Belgium and Luxemburg-.
Cswltzerland
Austria
Czechoslovakia

I

ALBANIA

Europe--Continued
1026 Hungary
1929 Yugoslavia
1924 Rumania
1929 Bulgaria-.-.Greece1929 America: United States
1927 Asia: Japan.
1926 Africa: EgypLt--

ARABIA (SAUDI ARABIA)

(Formerly Hejaz and Nejd)
Europ~e:

France 1931

Italy 1932
Germany 1929

Treaties of the Arabian State of Muscat (Oman) are noted under "United
Kingdom", and in the separate list of treaties of the United States under
" Muscat".

British Empire: United--iKing-
dom, Irish Free State Canada,
Newfoundland, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa,
India-

Europe:
France __-- _
Italy

Germany---------

4

5

6

ARGENTINA

Europe-Continued
Norway-1885
Sweden-1885

America:
1825 United States . 51853

Brazil.- 61856
1892 Bolivia _ 1868

1894 Peru.. -1874
1863 Asia: Japan- 61898
1867

AUSTRALIA (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRE)

AUSTRIA

Europe:
uIlted Kingdom_- 7
France- 8
Italy-1923,
SpaIn-1925
Portugal -----------------

Germany
Belgium and Luxemburg_
Netherlands
Switzerland
Czeehoslovakia
Norway.

1924
1928
1932
1928
1926
1930
1923
1929
1926
1921
1924

Europe-Continued
Sweden ---1873, 1924
Denmark-1928
Poland-1922

Finland- 1927
Estonia -1928
Latvia 1924
Lithunia-1928
Hungary 1922,1932
Yuigoslavia -.. 1925,1932
Rumania- 1931
Bulgaria-1921-22

This treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to a list of British colonies and territories noted In
British Handbook of Commercial Treaties, eto., 1931, p. 14. Products of selfgoverning dominions, India.,
oploules, and protectorates and mandated territories are granted most-favored-nation treatment on terms
of reciprocity.

8Most-favored*nation treatment pledged by France is limited to arfweles listed.
4 This treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to tbe other British countries here listed, and so

to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British colonies not possessing responsible government.
$ The most favored.nation treatment assured by this treaty in regard tocustomu duties is of the "oosdl*

tonal" ty e, as explained on p. 18.
Mutualmost-favored-nation treatment as pledged In this treaty Is described a the most favorable

treatment that may be acoorded to any European country or to the United States.
I This-treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to the British colonies and mandated territory

noted In Hdb. 1931 P. 31. Products of self-governing dominions, India, olonie, pos ions, protector.
ates and mandated territories are granted most-favored-nation treatment on tb basis of red oitt

I Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by France is unlimited, exempt au, to Austrian product lsted.
Portugal grants the rats of Its minimum tariff but remains free to concede special tariff prefrenes to

other countries.

1927
1926
1930
1926
1926
1922
1930
1930

9.869604064

Table: List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1933, pledging most-favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties


460406968.9
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1983, pledging mosat
favored-nation treatment with respect lo custolns duties-Conttnued

AUSTRIA-ContinUed

Europe-Continued
Turkey
Grecce-10
Albania _-- --

America:
IUnitedl tates
B ra(zil_--------------------___ _

1930
1925
1927

1928
19032

Asia:
Jalp n------- - -

IPersia-
Africa:

Egypt _
Ethiopia
Liberia-

BILOIUM AND LUXEMBURG

British Empire:
United Kingdom-111898
Canada-121924
Newfoundland."
Irish Free State."1
India.1

Europe:
France-1892
Italy- 1882
Spjlrn __ _.1928
Portugal- 13 1897
Germany-1925
Netherlands- 1863
Switzerland1--------- 1929
Austria- 1923
Czechoslovakia-1925
Norway- 1910
Sweden-1895
Denmark--- -- - 1895
Poland-. 1922
Finland--1- 1924
Estonia-1926
Latvia --1925
Lithuania---------------- 1928
Hungry---- 14 1924
Yugoslavia-1926

Europe-Continued
Rumania
Bulgaria ----
Turkey ---

Greece
Albania

America:
United States---

Brazil
Chile
Bolivia --------
Ecuador
Veinezuela
Nicaragua ..
Honduras.
El Salvador- 1906,
Guatemala

Asia:
China---
Japan -- -- - -- - - - -

Siam-_--__----
Persia..---------------

Africa:
Egypt
Liberia - ---

BOLIVIA

Europe:
EUnited Kingdom- I1911
Spain--------------- 1847, 1879
Germany-1908, 1924
Belgium and Luxemburg_ 1912
Netherlands-1929

America:
United States
Ar,5entina '.
Chile -

Peru
Ecuador --

Colombia -

A

5

I The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties of the "con
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18.
" On the part of Greece, the pledge of moat-favored-nation treatment is partly of th8 "conditional" type,

as explained On p. 18.
11this treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to the other British countries above noted, and

also to Malta, Cyprus, Ceylon, and Nigeria.
"separate treaty between Belgium and Canada.

1I Most-favored-nation treatment is limited on both sides to articles listed.
N4 Most-iavored-nation treatment mutually pledged by this treaty In regard to customs duties Is subject

to special exceptions on both sides If circumstances require.
IThis treaty with the United kingdom Is applicable to the Irish Free State and Newfoundland (but

not to the other self-governing British dominions), and also to Malta and a long list of British colonies and
territories noted in H1db., 1931, p. 49. Products of colonies, possessions, and protectorates are granted most-
avored-nation treatment on terms of reciprocity.

1930
1928

1930
1926

8 1866

1930
1926
1927
1926
1929

1875
1932
1931
1912
1887
1884
1858
1909
1932
1924

1928
1924
1926
1929

1930
1885

1858
1868
1904
1905
1]911
1912
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List of commercial treaties of all natives in force January 1, 19ss, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

BRAZIL
British Empire:

United Kingdom-
Canada-
South Africa .
Irish Free State
India----

Europe:Prance -
Italy
Spain-- - - - - - - - -

Germany .
Belgium and Luxemburg..-
Netherlands
Switzerland .
Austria-
Czechoslovakia
Norway .
Sweden -
Denrnark

to
17
17
17
17

is

1931
1931
1932
1931
1932

1900
1931
1925
1931
1932
1931
1931
1932
1931
1931
1931
1931

Europe-Continued
Poland --1932
Finland --1931
Estonia-- 1932
Latvia-- 132
Lithuania -- 1932
Hungary --1931
Yugoslavia -- 1932
Rumania --- 1931

America:
United States -- 1923
Mexico 1931
Argentina -- 1856
Uruguay -- & 1851
Colombia ---- 1932

Asia and Africa:
Japan- 1895
Egypt .--- 1930

BRITISH EMPIRE

In the commercial treaties of the United Kingdom and of other British countries
mutual most-favored-nation treatment In regard to customs duties is defined to
mean the most favorable treatment which either party may grant to any foreign
country. This permits special tariff preferences to other British countries within
the Empire, and leaves both parties free to give more favorable customs treat-
ment to products of their own colonies.

In many of the treaties of Great Britain, particularly those made since the
World War, the other party undertakes to extend complete and unconditional
most-favored-nation treatment to-all British countries or territories (whether
acceding to the treaty or not), on condition of reciprocity, and provision is also
made for separate terminatiunl of the treaty by either party as regards its appli-
cation to any British country oz' territory to which it muay have been applicable.
The treaties of foreign nations with the United Kingdom and other British

countries are listed below, the figures indicating the year when the treaty was
signed.
The extent to which treaties with the United Kingdom are applicable to other

parts of the British Empire is noted in this compilation under the foreign country
concerned. For that purpose frequent reference IS made to the British "Hand-
book of Commercial Treaties eto, with Foreign Powers", fourth edition, 1931,
abbreviated conveniently as iLdb. 1931.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland L
Europe:

Italy-
Spain ~ ala-
Portugal ....... -- .
Germany.. - - ...- ---
Belgium and Luxemburg-
Netherlands--
Switzerland- / .
Austria.
Czechoslovakia
Norway .

1883
1928
1914
1924
1898

4 1837
1855
1924
1923
1826

Europe-Continucd
Sweden---------
Denmark
Russia--
Poland
Finland ----
Estonia.
Latvia
Lithuania-1922,
Hungary .
Yugoslavia

s The most-favored-nation treatment asmured by this treaty In regard to customs duties is of the "condl.
tional"1 type, as explaned on P. 18.

1t This treaty the United Kingdom has been extended to Now Zealand and the Union of South

Atrica. Products of British colonies, protectorates, and mandated territories are granted most-favored-
nation treatment on the basis of reciprocity.

it Separate treaty between this country and Brazil.
it Spain grants the rates of its second-column tariff but remains free to concede special tariff preferenoss

to other countries. Spain also concedes exemptionfrom depreciatedourrwysurtaxtorspedcifdproducts
Brazil as long as the Brazilian tArhf Is not changd unfavorably to Spain compared with other countries
It The extent to which any of thene trestles with the United Kingdom applies to other part. of the British

Empire Is noted under the foreign country coucerned.
0 Tb trasty to to tamiateh-ispril Ma.

1826
1670
1930
1923
1923
1926
1923
1929
1926
1927
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in, force January 1, 1933, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

BRITIZ13I EMPIuE-contilnued
United Kingdom of Great E

Europ~e-Continued
Rumania--------
Bulgaria
Turkey---
Grecec---- -
Albania _ - - - --

America:

IrItain and Northern Ireland-Contintied

1930
1925
1930
1926
1925

America-Continued
Costa Rica-- 1849
Nicaragua- 1905
El Salvador.- 1931
Guatemala-1928
Haiti-1928

Asia and Africa:
United States-- 211815 China- 1928
Argentina-- 1825 Japan-. 1911
Brazil-1931 Siam- 1925
Chile 1931 Persia- 1857, 1928
Bolivia- 1911 Muscat-22 1891
Colombia-. 1866 Egypt -....- 1930
Venezuela-1825, 1834 Ethiopia-. n 1897
Panama-1928 Liberia 1848

Canada23
Europe: Europe-Continued

Italy 24 1923 Estonia-1926
Spain-1928 Latvia-1923
Portugal- 241928 Lithuania-1922, 1929
Germany-24 1932 Hungary- 1926
Belgium and Luxeinburg. 24 1924 Yugoslavia- 1927
Netherlands-.. 241924 Rumania-1928, 1930
Switzerland-1855 America:
Czechoslovakia -241928 Argentina-1825
Norway- 182 Brazil-1931
Sweden-1826 Colombia-1866
Denmark- 1670 Venezuela-1825,1834
Finland- 1923 Asia: Japan-1911

Australia25
Italy-1883 China -- 1928
Argentina-1825 Persia-1857,1928
Venezuela- 1825,1834 Egypt-.. 1930

New Zealand26 ;
Europe: Anerica-Continued
Italy- 1883 Colombia-1860
Switzerland-. 27 1855 Venezuela-1825,1834
Norway-271826 Costa Rica- 6 1849
Sweden-271820 Nicaragua-1905
Denmark- 21670 Asia:
Greece-28 1926.1927 China- 19
Finland -1923

America:
Argentina-1825
Brazil-. 1931

Japan- 28 1928
Africa:

Egypt-1930
Liberia- 1848

Union of South Africa29
Europe1 Europe--ContinuedItalg.._ 1883 G ermany ---------- 01928

Portugal (for Mozambique Switzerland- 1855
only)-- 1928 Norway-_ 1826

A The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties Is of the "condl-tional" type, as explained on p. 18.
n The mutual most-favored-nation pledge Is limited on the part of Great Britain to Its European Werr-tories.
" This treaty contains no pledge of most-favored-nation treatment on the part of Great Britain.U Except as otherwise noted, all the treaties here listed are In force with Great Britain and have beenmade applicable to Csnada and certain other British countries.
S4 Separate treaty between this country and Canada.
Al the treaties here listed are in force with Great Britain and have been made applicable to Australiaand certain other British countries.W Unless otherwise noted, all these treaties are In force with Great Britain and have been made appli-cable to New Zealand and certain other British countries.

r New Zealand is withdrawing from this treaty, effective in April 1933.
s separate agreement between this country and New Zealand under a treaty in force with Great Britain.
* Unless otherwise noted, all the treaties here listed are in force with Great Britain, and have been madoaplicable to the South African Union and certain other British countries.
'Separate treaty between this country and the South African Union.
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U14s of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1933, pledging most.
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

Europe-Continuled
Sweden .
Denmark- -

America:
Argentina-
Brazil --

Colombia--
Venezuela- -

Costa Rica-

BRITISH EmPIRz-continued
Union of South Africa-Continued

America-Continued
*--------1826 Brazil
*-------- 1670 Asia:

China-
*------- 1825 Persia 1857,
--------- 1931 Africa:
*------ 1866 Egypt

1825,1834 Liberia
__--'1__ 61849

Irish Free State at

Europe: America- Continued
Italy-1883 Brazil
Portugal-82 1929 Bolivia
Germany--- 32 1930 Colombia .
Belgium and Luxemburg..- 1898 Venezuela- 1825,
Netherlands- - 1837 Costa Rica---

Switzerland -- 1855 Nicaragua
Norway --1826 Guatemala n
Sweden --1826 El Salvador
Denmark --1670 Asia:
Lithuania -- 1922,1929 China
Rumania --1930 Japan
Turkey-- 2 1929 Persia- 1857,
Greece- 32 1930 Africa:

America: Egypt .
Argentina-1825 Liberia .

Newfoundland 83

Europe: America-Continued
Italy-1883 Bolivia-
PortugAl--1914 Colombia-
Belgium and Luxemburg- 1898 Venezuela-1825,
Switzerland-1855 Costa Rica-
Norway-
Sweden-
Denmark-

America:
Argentina-

1826
1826
1670

1825
Indif

Europe:-1
Prance -------...---- --- 1903
Italy- 1883
Belgium and Luxemburg_ 1898
Switzerland- 1855
Norway-1826
Sweden 1826
Denmark-. 1670
Polaad- 1931
Turkey---- u 1930
Greete---1926

America:
Argontina - - "___1825

Asia:
China-
Japan-
Persia-. 1857

Africa: Liberia--
a

1932
1928
1928

1930
1848

1931
1911
1866
1834
1849
1905
1930
1931

1928
1911
1928

1930
1848

1911
1866
1834
1849

1928
1911
1928
1848

t4

America-Continued
Brazil-u
Colombia-_
Venezuela - - 1825
Costa Rica-

Asia:
China-
Japan-
Siam-
Persia- 1857,

Africa:
Egypt -..
Libeia __- '

1932
1866
1834
1849

1928
1904
1925
1928

1930
1848

'The moet-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty with reference to customs duties in of the
"conditional" type, as explained on p. 18.

S1 Unless otherwise noted, all the treaties here listed are In force with Great Britain, and have been made
applicable to the Irish f"ee State and certain other British countries.

SBeparate agreement between this country and the Irish Free State.
a2 tresatles here listed are In force with Great Britain, and have been made applicable to Newfound-

land and certain other British countries.
" Unless otherwise noted all the treaties her listed ar in force with Great Britain, and have been made

applable to India and certaln other British countries.
MSparate agreement between this country and India.
"The most-avorod-nation treatment pledged by France Is limited to Indian products lited.
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 19S3, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

BULGARIA
Eurono:

ur itcd Kingdom - 31925
Francce------------------8# 1925
Italyj'-1925
Spa-n- '1922
Germany- 401921
Belgium and LTuxemburg.. 1926
Netherlands-1922
Switzerland-1924
Austria-1921-22
Czechoslovakia-1925
Norway-1924
Swedi --1923

Europe-Continued2
Deinmark --------- 321-22
Poland-1925
Estonia---- 1928
Latvia-1928
1lungary 1921
Rumania 1930
Turkey-. 1930
Albalia- 1926

America: United States-1932
Asia and Africa:

Japan-1927
Egypt -- 1980

CANADA (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRE)
CHILE

Europe:
United Ringdom
Belgium and Luxemburg-
Ital-
Spaln _
Denmark
Netherlands ..
Norway -

Switzerland

1931
1931
1898

'1844
1899
1931
1927
1897

British Eempire: United King-
dom, Irish Free State, Can-
ada, Newfoundland, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa,
India-42 19

EuroVe:tranlce_--- -- -- -- -- -

Italy-19
Spain----n-. 19
Portugal-- 9
Germany- 19

America:
United States-1931
Bolivia- 1904

Asia and Africa:
Japan-_- - 5 1 1897
Persia_- 903
Egypt- .930

CHINA

EurmTe-Continuled
fBel iumn andl Luxemb)llrg-
Netlierlands
Czechoslovakia

28 Norway-1928,
Sweden .

28 Denmark
28 Poland -

28 America: United States
28 Asia: Japan
28 Africa: E'gypt ----------------

1928
1928
1930
1929
1928
1928
1929
1928
1930
1930

COLOMBIA

British Empire: United King- Europe - Contintied
dom, Irish Free State, Can- §paln--- 41881, 1894
atla, Newfoundland, New Germany-1892
Zealand, South Africa, India. 411860 Netherlands -- 1820

Europe: Switzerland -- 1908prance-1892 Sweden-1928
Italy-1892 Denmark-1929

1 The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty in regard to customs dutfs Is of the "condl
tonal" type, as explained on P. 18.
n 'This treaty with the United Kingdom Is appiTcablo to a list of British colonies and territories noted

In 11db. IV31, P. 64. Products of self KovernIng dominions, Tndia, colonies, protectorateyjind mandate
territories are accorded mIost-favoredlnation treitrnint satiNect to reciprocity.

3 Most-favored nation treatment pledged by France 1s limited to articles listed.
8 Spain grants the rates of its second column turWMI, hut remains free to concede special tariff preference

to other countries.
6 Hee footnote 93 P. 29.
41 Mutual mnost-Favorod-nation treatment as pledged in this treaty Is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accor(led to any Furopemn country or to the United States.
u This treity with the Unitod Kingdom Ls applicable to all the British countries here listed; also to

Southern Rthodesia, Maltn, and all nonself governing colonies and protectorates.
" Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by France iN limited to articles listd,
44 This treaty with the United Kingdom Is appIleable to all the British countries hero listed, and also to

Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British colonies not possesming responsible government.
" Mutual most-favored-nation treatment as pledged In the treaty of r881 Is described a the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded by Hpain to any American country, and by Colombia to any European
country. Products ot Colombia are admitted under Spain's second column tari, leaving Spain free to
concele special tariff preferences to other countries.
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 193, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment tuth respect to customs duties-Continued

COLOMBIA-continued
America:

United States -
Brazil -
Bolivia

3 1840
1932
1912

America-Continued
Ecuador-- - 1905

Asia: Japan- 47 1908

COSTA RICA

British Empire: United King-
doin, Newfoundland, New
Zealand, South Africa, Irish
Free State, India- u 1849

Europe:
Spain-' 1860Germany- 49 1932

America: United States- 1861

CUBA

France -0 1929 Portugal-- 1931
ItaY-1903 United States-u 1902
Spain--- 1927 Japan-- 1929

CZECROSLOVAKIA

British Empire:
United Kingdom-" 1923
Canada 05-- 1928

Europe:
France -- - - - -- - - - 1928
Germany- 1920Italfy- - - - -- - - - - 1921
Spain.-- 1925,1928
Portugal- 1922
Belgium and Luxemburg_ 1926
Netherlands-1923
Switzerland- 1927
Austria-1921
Poland-1925
Norway- 1923
Sweden-1925
Denmark-1925
Finland----------------- 1927

Europe-Continued
Estonia
Latvia
Lithuania .
Yugoslavia .
Rumania
Bulgaria
Turkey ..
Greece
Albania.

America:
United States-1923,
Brazil

Asia:
China
Japan .--
Persia

Africa: Egypt .
I The moet-tfvored-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties Ls of the "oondi-

tional" type, as explained on p. 18.
" This treaty also provides for reciprooal exemption from Import and export duties on natural or mmaw

tftured products (subject to certain exceptions) passinR land frontiers.
it Mutual most- vored-natlon treatment as pledged In this treaty Is described as the most favorablX

treatment that may be accorded to any Suropean country or to the United States.
This treaty with the United Kingdom applicable to the other British countries here listed and

also to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British oolonles not possesoing responsible government,
. Provisionally effective Mar. 1, 1933.

France's pledge of unconditional most-favored-nation treatment Is limited to a list of Cuban products
for other articles Cuba is promised most-avored-natlon treatment of the "conditional" ty as explained
ol}n 1.8a
ouPMot-aorod-nation treatment pledged by Spain limited to articles listed; all other Cuban products

nre entitled to the rates of Spaln's suond column tariff, leaving Spain tree to concede special tariff prefer-
onces to other countries.

Portugal grants 0se rates of its minimum tariff, but remains ftr to concede special tariff prefeences

to other countries.
This is a reprocity treaty providing for mutual tariff preference and other exclusive concessions not

subject to generalisatlon.
" This treaty is applicable to tho United Kingdom and other British territories noted In Hdb. 1931,

p. 142. Products of eift-governlng dominions, India colonies, protectorates, and mandated territories

with cetina reservations, accorded most-favored-nalion teaent subject to reciprocity.
i Separate treaty between Osechoslovakia and Canada.

Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by Frace Is unlimited only so long as Frane scores o
treatment to (ermany.

S3,1ocs., 73-1, vol. 9-7

1927
1922
1923
1928
1930
1925
1931
1932
1926

1924
1931

1930
1925
1929
1930
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 198., pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to cU8toms duties-Continued

DENMARK 57

British Empire:
United Kingdom, Canada,

Newfoundland, New Zea-
land,68 South Africa,
India- 591670

Irish FreeState
Europec:

France - - - - - - -

Italy
Spain _- -- -

Portugal-
Germany - 181
Belgium and Luxcmnburg --

Netherlands ..

Switzerland
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Russia
Poland.. .
Finland
Estonia
Latvia

1670
6 1842
1864
1928

60 1896
8, 1846

1895
1701
1875
1928
1925
1923
1924
1923
1923
1924

EurOE--ContinuedLtithuania--------
Hungary
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Bulgaria - 1921,
Turkey
Greece

America:
United States-
Brazil
Chile1O
Colombia
Dominican Republic .--

Asia and Africa:
China
Japan
Slain
Persia
Egypt _- - - - - - - -

Liberia-

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Europe:
France-1882,
Italy -1886, 1889,
Denmark- 5

1886
1903
1852

America:
United States
Mexico--

ECUADOR

Europe:
France
Italy - - - - - - - - - -

SPain 1861,
Germany- 1887,
Belgiunm and Luxemburg-
Switzerland -

1898
1900
1888
1924
1887
1888

America:
Mexico -- _
Bolivia
Colombia o t

Asia:
M"

EGYPT

British Empire: Europe:
United Kingdoin, Australia, France 1930
New Zealanad, South Af- Italy-1930
rica India 1930 Spain-1930

Irish Pree 1930 Germany--- 1930

The most-favorod-nation treatment assured by this treaty with reference to customs duties is of the
'conditional" type, as explained on 18.

Of Denmark's treaties here listed{, those concluded prior to the act of union (Dec. 1, 1918) apply ipso
factor to Iceland; those concluded after that date apply only with Iceland's consent, in the absence of a

separate agreement.
New Zealand Is withdrawing from this treaty, as of Apr. 11, 1933.

i The treaty with the United King'dom Is applicable to the other British countries here listed, and also
to Southern Rhodesia, Malta and Al British colonies not possessing responsible government.
" Most-favored-nation treaimetnt is limited on the part of Portugal to articles listed; all other Danish

products are admitted at the rates of the minimum tariff.
*1 These treaties were made with Prussia; treaties of 1841 and 1845 with other German States are so in

force.
u Products of Ecuador are admitted under Spain's second column tariff, leaving Spain free to concede

special tariff preferences to other countries.
Is This treaty also provides for reciprocal exemption from Import and export duties on natural or manu-

fatured products (subject to certaiu exceptions) pis3ing land frontiers.
4Mutual most-favored-nstlon treatment as pledged In this treaty is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded to any European or American country.
" This treaty-with the United Kingdom Is appicable to the British Dominlons here listed, and to a long

list of British colonies and territories noted In 11db. 1931, p. 180. Products of self-governing dominions,
India, 0olonles, protectorates, and mandated territories are accorded most-favored-uation treatment subject
to reciprocity.
* Separate agreement between E;gypt and Irish Free Stste.

1930
1887
1909
1930
1922
1930
1928

1826
1931
1899
1929
1852

1928
1912
1925
1928
1930
1860

1924
1890

1888
1911
1905

f1918
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bist of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1983, pledging moat-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

EoYPT-continued
EuropeContinued

Belgium and Luxemburg -
Netherlands
Switzerland
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Norway
Sweden
Denmark _- -

Poland -

Finland
Hungary
Yugoslavia --
Rumania _- - _

1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930

Europe-ContinuedTulgaria
Turkey ------
Greece
Albania

America:
Uilited States
Brazil
Chile

Asia and Africa:
China
Japan.
Persia
Ethiopia

ESTONIA

British Empire:
United Kingdom- 671926
Canada
-

1928
Europe:

France-------- -- 1929
Germany-1928
Italy-1928
Portugal-- 1929
Belgium and Luxemburg_ 1926
Netherlands- 1924
Switzerland-1925
Austria-1928
Czechoslovakia-1927
Poland-1927
Russia-1929
Norway-1925

Europe-Continued
Sweden --- - - - - - -

Denmark
Finland .-.---
Latvia _- -- -

Lithuania
Hungary _ - -

Yugoslavia
Rumania
Bulgaria
Turkey.
Greece ..

America:
United States
Brazil -----------------

ETHIOPIA

British Empire: United King- Europe-Continued
dom, Canada, Newfoundland, Belgium and Luxemburg_ 1900
Australia, New Zealand, South Netherlands-1926
Africa, Irish Free State, India 7°1897 Austria 1927

Europe: Greece-1922
France-1908 America: United States-- 1914
Germany-1905 Asia: Japan-1930
Ptaly 1906 Africa: Egypt-1930

*Tbe most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty is of the "conditional" type, as explained
on P. 18.
01Tbis treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to a long list of British colonies and territories

noted in Hdb. 1931, p. 192. Products of sel-governing dominions, India, colonies, protectorates, and
mandated territorle are accorded most-favored-nation treatment subject to reelprocity.

Reciprooal most-favored-nation treatment under the treaty of 198 with the United Kingdom was

made effective as to Canada in 12.
Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by Portugal Is limited to articles listed; all other Estonian

products are, entitled to Portugal's minimum tariff rates, havingg Portugal free to concede special tariff
preference to other countries. Estonia Is also entitled to the tariff favors which Portugal subsequently
accorded to Finland, Lithuania, and Poland, SUM which these countries and Latvia may receive from

Portugal by future treaties.
T Most-favored-natlon treatment In respect of Import duties, etc., Is pledged on the part of Ethiopia,

but not by Great Britain. This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to the other British coun-
tries hen listed, and also to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British colonies not possessing responsible
government.

1930
1930
1930
1930

1930
1930
1930

1930
1930
1930
1030

1923
1923
1931
1928
1931
1929
1928
1930
1928
1929
1927

1925
1932
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List ,of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1I$S, pledving moss-
favored-nation treatment tvith respec to) customs dutiev-Contintled

FINLAND

Britirh Empire:
UJnited Kingdom
Canada --------
Ncq' Zealandl----.

Euro Wo
E 'rarc --- --------- --

Germany -------------

Italy -

Sp l -- --

Portugal
B3elgiumn andLuI~xen1bl)urg-.-

Nethorlands-
Switzerlan(d ..
Austria -

Czech oslovakia
Poland- -

Norway

71 1923
72 11)25
72 1932

73
74

71

1921
1)29(2
1924
1025
1 3()
11)24
11)23
1)27
11)27
11)27
1 1)2:3
1030

8W0(lonl ... . ...Z.
Irh)o-lonth

11enmary - -- - - -

(1 rt,olsn . .

Brtzil.. --

Asia: JtlLI~allt

Ai: --- --- --- --Yu olavll a --- --- --- --1lTIrlk(ey -- -- - -- - -- -

Girvozil - ..
-

.
-

- - - - - - -

Unitt e Stt-14-1 -- -- -- -

Africa: E'gypt --- -- -- -- --

F1t ANCZ
Eurol0tOj y ... ..70 11)27, 1932
Spall.-.........-.-.-. ...7 76 11)22
Portugal-__ 77 1925
Gerinany -7_11)_27, 1 932
301giu an(lMiuLuxemburg- - 1892
Netherland--- 1892
Swvitzerland -------------- 1129
Austria-711)28
Czecho.slovakia- 11)2h
Norwvay- 881
Sweden-- 1881
Deninar --L-------------- 6 1842
Polld--(l.________0 19O24
Fiulatnd.1).. 21
1Es't'Iiia----------1921)

Eulro 's- onthltsled8(
Tal,vi -- - -

Iithliitiii-i. - Hl
I ulinlIgary---.1--2-,-I,
Yllgolavla

Bulgaria.---- - - -- --

Turkey .,
G'reeco-.
Albania.S--

Amneri ca:

Mexico ..
Argentian.. -
Brazil ----------------

Uruguay
I The nost-favored--nntion treatment assured by this treaty In regard to oustomsn titless Is of the "eon.

ditional'' type, as explained 0 p. 18.
7' This troaity with the Unilted Klngdom Is applicable to a list of British colonies and territorles noted In

Hdh. 10:1, p. 212. ProduOt.s of self-governing (lOinions, India, colonies, po[wselon, protectorates, Ht(l
man(lato(i territories are accordloed most-favore(l-nation treatment subject to reelcprocity.
" Tho reciprocal inost-fovored-nation treatment provided for In the treaty of 1023 with the United K iuK.

dom was made efoective as to Canada and Now Zealand In the years above Indicated.
tJ Most-favordi-nation treatment Is limited on both sides to artioles lilwtl.
14 Most-favored-nation treatment Is limited on hoth sides to articles lit1ed; other articles are granted the

rates of Spain's secondil columini tariff but Spain remains frw to concede to other cotintriei speatl reduotiors
from second colunin rates.

t* Most-favore'1'nation treatment Is limited on both sides to article listed.
7* French )ro(lu~ts not listed are granted the rate of Spain's second column tarifl leaving dpain tree to

concede to other eolintries special red luctioni from second volunii ratesl. fuoi reductions have een word-
ed to France by the supplementary apreoment of (ot. 23, 1031.

71 Mutual most-favored-nution treat itent as pledged In 1011 and 1922 was renewedl and modified In 1025
fnd iiriiliidedIn 1032. sotfit l'ortugal vrnnts specially reduced duties (by lowering of surtax) to French
pro(luots listed, thO benefits of its ininimnuna tariTf to all others (reainlning freo to concede special tariff

prefvrenems to other countries); on the part of France niot-favore(d -natlon treatment is unlimited except
that it plies only with (1luantity Ilinbitatlons to Portugese nouliqueur wines In bulk, and Is subIect to
rpeciIul Oxceptions as to othor ordinary wines.

71 04t.otfavored-o tion trentmoeiat ulcd god by Franco is unlimited, except as to Austrian plrodltR listed.
;' Most-fuavorod-nation trwitmont pleul egd by rrance Is urnlmiited only so long as Fratwo aeCordl like

treatment to Oormiaany.
00 France's lo(dgo of uncondlitlonal most-favored-nation treatment Is linhite(1 to lists of Polish prmductm;

for certain otler articles Poland ii promi.ed lmiiost-tfvore(d-nittion treatment of the "1cofiditional' type, ao
exrlanesl on p. 18.

Most tmivore(-nation treatment pledged by prance Is limited to articles listed.
FFrance's pledge of unconditilonal trist-favorei-natinon treatment Is1 lliJ1ted to a list of Cuban ptro(lIuts;

for other artides Cuba Is promised mnoxt-favore'1-nation treatment of the "Condlitional" type, as oxplulned
on p. 18.

1 127
11)23
19031
11)24
1 )32
1925
1 )21)
1O()
1 0)2
1921

1 )25
I 1):l 1
11)24
10)30

11)024
1)28
1 )21)
I )29
11n30
11925
11)29
11)20)
1)29

1l)21)
I ):3(
181)2
1 900
1892
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Lint of eontreroii(t Irmaltio of all natioe itn foree Janary 1, It1).S, pledging mosa-
favored-yostion treatment with respeet to culoma dutieo -(-Iontlimuid

F ItA NCI---O-- tl 11110(1

Amo1(}rlew-(ConlimedAtI1)2 ila midAfr$Io:-1
Nitr:aguiy ... ..... . .... 1)02 N4Jd) ..1 8. - . I 1
Hel StdVlor.._ I101 Etn----Ittt I asI 0042
('.1olollll,nWi 180e- I2 141,1k1ll. . , I,,,02,,5,2
VolmoozlftlaI 901{2 Porm|li-st-- ..-__*K192811txilllill* ...... o1802 * Hamil~Arnblio (JIoJItz. atid
I I onduriv.. ..- ...-...... 1032 gyit.o13i
1E1 Atrlcet.. - .. -vo 1028 I Witlolt . .... .2I8
FrInI-litT11)2711)32r1
tI il.y. - .... .11)2..I....I.. ...1) 1924

1)(mllila0iml 1Rop1 .. 1882,' 1888 1

BrorhEnipfro.. .StirNpoCo)t(NYi
I)n d ItnLgxoinm rg .. 1 )24 .re-.o. 1928
C'mIdrlltl-(8 . - 1812ti:Amiton.lu.9
Smith Afrand .. . 116)3228 tNiltod Stute------------ I)123
Irl(s Froo Sti .1920--l-lv---- - -- -.I..-3.. . 1907

N'r it-: 18razil41 ----. - 1931
Franco ------- "118,1 lit ui - . --. 419329
RsIta -1 .1l)¢22, .19015 1 ovlnl.--- I "19324
Spt31 ti ------------------ $7 1 920 {l E'cumdozr.--- - -- - - 1887, 19}24
Portugaln I.1)26 A8 anolom-A -- -It2
Bolghim{I}and(~Luxombu~rg.. 1 0'25 Vo~,,ztllomla....t 100
Notlo-rla-1126. Japan-IPimamn-- 1)927
Switrland -10N3i 18)-, 1924

Turkoy-1~~~~~~~~~I930 EtI Iondula- - -1920

*htil' . ....... ..1i020)by trea it di " ylVin(d
Nomp. y - - - 1841 ( ---- -- -- .. 1924
Donmailirk-------- 91 118 18 16 103 t AI0 _""1)(
Rusixla------_-1ll22, 1V'26 ComtMoln.--------O 1932
iMolntlard-----on-tre-t --nt 16b in ai d toAfricit:
En.ItonlIa _ .. - - - 10}28 ( C)11I11 --- - - - - - - -- 19)28
Iath ---------------en - 1foh Jrgo n-tr---..w.--ap--n -- 19h 7
LiJthm l111a---- - - - - - 19328 Slin -- - - - -- - --- 1 928*l
HIungKry--------------...10)31 . lo{rWmla. ....4 102'9
Yugoal a ................10-N t27 8audil Arab)ia (Ilojitz midsx
Ruml}1an%........ 1930 { Nojd1) ........... 1029
BulgaIrII-Fa --......... ° 1f21 Egyp~t*----------- 1930
Tur'koyF----------- I 930 Etl[p1)1%............. 1900

a Trh most favoredl nation lftrieatmet nwxurod by thlg trzty tol ot tho "1 oondlltlotn~l " typ as explained
it Most tavoredlnation treatmart ledgM b Fmne Is limltedl to nrttcelm llsted.u In thloolutleaoriall rrantilstnentooP.'12(or thorgtilittlon of rtilolbstwotl opinanirnPronoh turlo ohttn

most-favored-notion treanimit is liHiWed to opclned Japonnee and Frenoh Indot0hilneO vroduct4,
94 lending negotiation of a peia ouslfool conventIion between the parties, thil tr(Aty provsLionally

continue. the mont favorable customns troitmont on both Aidso tot all articles then enjoying muoh treatment.
In addition, Slam legodfcs mos.-favorod-natioi treatment rot wceti Frenou wines and spirit#.
m 'This treaty withl theo U)nittud KCindom i appllooble to a lon list of Briftlh colonial antl territorlee

notod In 11db, 1D31, p. 311, 'Prmlucts of elfgoverning dosniltiomxx -I di, colozxils protecorates, and mai-
ulixtod territories arew ordod moot-favordI-natiou treatment subject to rociprolty.9SRoparate treaty between thin )ominion nnd (Qormany.

77 Mout-fvoredI-nation treAtensat Is limited on both sides to article listed.
Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by Portugal Is limited to a list of articles pcifiod In other

lPortiigueme treatlos; all other (l0ornun products aro granted the bnent of Portugtl's minfminua tariff rates
(leaving Portugal fre to voncwde special tariff preference to other countries ) but Uerman i entitled to
any tla favored whiob Portugal may sooord by future trtie to the United t, the Utd KIindoin,
"On th pr Of Germnayj, the pledge of most-frored-natlon treatment in reward to customs duties Is not

wholly unoondltonal as explained on pls,
treatiess of 14, t1bgad 1862,ars in force
Thse trne wesr made with Pruia; treatiwof 1841 ad 14 with other Coenn" Statesas In force.

"Thin treaty denounced by aermany to terminate lar, 8.103Thins agreement bas be repl by a trty signed in 1M sad provisionally put Into fOroe (with
important xceptin) on Feb. 17, 1933, which provide. mutual nost-tavord-nation treatment in d
to stom duts The preferetial onsons and special provision. conaOrnlng them re not In forc,
pending the aIproval of countries entitled to mxot-favored nation treatment in Qermany."Th dte referto an exchange of note which, upon expiration of thte most-favored-mntion trety of 1887,
continued suoh treatment (e faoX on both sides.
u'Provisloually siefftive Mar. 1, 1933
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List of commercial treaties of alt nations in force January 1, 19*8, pieding most-
favored-nation treatment uvnth respect to customs duties-Continued

GREECE

British Empire:
United Kingdom- - 61926
New Zealand- 97 1926-27
Irish Free State- 97 1930
India 971926

Europ)e:
trance -- - - - - - - - - 1929
Germany --1928
Italy-- 1926
Belginmn and LuxeInburg 1926
Netherlands 192to
Switzerland --1926
Austria-98 1925
Czechoslovakia -- 1932
Poland --1930
Russia -- 1929
Norway --1927
Sweden--- 1926

GUAT

Tlnited Kingdom 991928
Irish Free State --- I930
France -2 1926
Italy -- 920
Spain -- 1803

Europe-Continued
Denmark ._- -

Finland
Estonia
Latvia
Hungary .
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Turkey
Albani--a

America: United States
Asia:

Japan---
Persia--

Africa:
Egypt-
Ethiopia-

'EMALA
Europe-Continued

6erniany - -------

Belgium and Luxemburg - -

Netherlands
America: United States

HAITI

Europe:
United Kingdom
France-
Italy-_-

2
1928
1930
1927

Europe-Continued
Germany--------
Netherlands

America: United States
HEJAZ AND NEJD (SEE ARABIA)

HONDURAS

Europe:
Prance - - - - - - - - -

Italy-1808,
Germany

Europe-Continued
1902 Belgium and Luxemburg-. -

1875 America: United States.
1926

HUNGARY

Europe Europe-Continued
United Kingdom- 1926 Netherlands 1924
France 1925,1929 Switzerland --1908
Italy-1928 Austria-1922,1932
Spain-1925,1929 Norway -1924
Portugal 1929 Sweden --1928

Germany-1931 Denmark --1887

Belgium and Luxemburg-. 41924 Poland _-_--- 1925
This treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to the British colonies and territories noted In

Hdb. 1931, p. 3.18.
beratee trety between Greoce and this country.
NOn the pati of Greece, the most-favored-nation treatment pledged by this treaty in regard to customs

duties Is partly Icoaditional" as explained on p. 18.
These treaties with the United Kingdom are applicable to the British colonies and territories listed

In Hdb. 1931, p. 358 and 365. Products of self-governing dominions India, colonies, protectorate.,
and mandated !erritories are accorded most-tavored-natiou treatment subject to reciprocity.

Separate agreement between Guatemala and Irish Free State.
'Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by France Is limited to articles lsted.
4 Most-favored-nation treatment mutually pledged by this treaty in regard to custom duties is subject

to special exceptions on both sides, if circumstances require.
I The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty with reference to customs duties is of
conditional" type, as explained on p.

1928
1926
1927
1927
1930
1927
1931
1930
1926
1924

1925
1929

1930
1922

1924
1924
1927
1924

1930
1926
1926

1909
1927
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Ust of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1988, pledging mo*
faewoed-nation treatmet with respect to customs duties-Continued

HUNGARY-continued
EuropContinued

Finland __--- ---

Estonia _- -

Latvia --
Lithuania ----------------
Yugoslavia --
Rumania
But ari-- - - - - - - -TurTey--
Greece
Albania

1925
1929
1923
1929
1926
1931
1921
1930
1930
1927

America:
United States ___-___-__
Brazil _-Asia:
Japan ____--____
Persia ------

Africa: Egypt --

1925
1931

1929
1929
1930

INDIA (SEE BRITISH EMPIRE)

IRISH FREE STATE (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRE)

ITALY

British Empire:
United Kingdom-'___ 1883
Canada-_ '1923
Newfoundland.
Australia.8
New Zealand.
South Africa.$
Irish Free State.
India.

Eurone:
trance 10 1927,1932
Germany-1925
Spain- 111932
Portugal-12 1911
elurum and Luxemburg. 1882

.Nethrlands-1863
Switzerland -- 1923
Austria- 1923,-1932
Czechoslovakia1921
Poland- 1922
Russia-10 18 1924
Norway-1862
Sweden- 1862
Denmark-_------ 1864
Finland- 101924
Estonia- 1928
Latvaia---------------- 1925
Lithuania- 1927
Hungary -- 1928
Yugoslavia- 1924
Rumania-_ 1930
Bulgaria-_ 1925

'The must-favored-nation treatment a-plldged

Europe-ContinuedTurkey------------ 1929
Greece -- 1926
Albania-1924

America:
United States-_-__- _-1871
Cuba-1903
Argentina-1894
Brazil-1931
Chile-1898
Paraguay-1898
Peru- 1874
Ecuador- 1900
Colombia_- 1892
Venezuela -'___ _ 1861
Panama-_--__----_ 1929
Nicaragua-_---- 1906
Honduras-___----_1868,1875
El Salvador_-__ 1860
Guatemalala-------- 1926
Haiti-_ 1927
Dominican RepublIc.. 1886,18891909

Asia and Africa:
China- 1928
Japan - 4 1912
Siamn-11926
Persia- 1928,1931
Heja1_ 1932
Eyt 1930
Ethiopia._ __-1906
Liberia-'------1862

in this treaty In regard to customs duties Is of the"conditional" type, a explained on p. 18,
I This trety with the United Kingdom Is applicable to the other British countries br listed (abet

to regional limitations IndiCated), and lo to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all colonies not
Apponsible government.
7Separate treaty tweetay and Canada.
* Except South Australia.
*Exep~t the Cape Provic.
'aMcet-tvored-natlon treatment ts limited on both sides to articles listed.

ItMost-favofed-nation treatment is limited on both sides to articles listed, and Spain grants hee seond
column tariff rates to all Italian products not listed.

s Mostfavored-nation treatment Is unlimited on both sides eoept an to certain wine.
u But in cas either party grants tariff reductions to any thlrd country affooting Important products

not listed in the treaty, it Is bound to give favorable consideration to applications for the me oonceulons
to the other party.

It Most-favored-nation treatment Is unlimited on both sides, except as to certain silk textiles.
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1983, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with resped to custom duties-Continued

JAPAN

British Empire:
United Kingdom-15 911
C an ad a, Newfoundland,

Irish Free State.
New Zealand- 161928
India-6 1904

Europe:
France-1911, 17 1932
Italy-181912
Spain-1900, 1929
Portugal- 1932
Germany- 1927
Belgium and Luxemburg- 1924
Netherlands- 1912
Switzerland-1911
Austria- 1930
Czechoslovakia- 1925
Norway-1911
Sweden-1911
Denmark-1912
Poland-1922
Finland-_--_-- 1924
Latvia-1925
Lithuania- 1930
Hungary-1929

Europe-Continued
Yugoslavia _
Rumania
Bulgaria _- -

Turkey ---
Greece ----- -

Albania _
America: --

United States- 6 1894,8
Cuba
Mexico
Argentina-19
Brazil-
Chile---------- 19
Paraguay _
Peru- "
Ecuador- 6 21
Colombia- 19

Asia and Africa:
China
Siam--
Persia
Egypt
Ethiopia

LATVIA

British Empire:
United Kingdom-221923
Canada- 1928

Europe:-
Prance -- - - - - - - - - 1924
Italy-1926
Portugal-24 1929
Germany-1926
Belgium and Luxemburg- 1925
Netherlands-1924
Switzerland-- 1924
Austria-1924
Czechoslovakia-1922
Norway-1924
Sweden-1924
Denmark- 1924

Europe-Continued
Poland - - - - - - - -

Finland
Estonia -

Lithuania---
Hungary
Yugoslavia
Rumania -
Bulgaria _----__--_
Turkey
Greece

America:
United States
Brazil

Asia: Japan

A The most-favored-nation treatment as pledged In this treaty in regard to customs duties is of the "con-
ditional " type, as explained on p. 18.

1s This treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to Canada, Newfoundland, and the Irish Free
State, and to a long list of British colonies and territories noted In H1db. 1931, p. 391.

1x Separate agreement between this country and Japan.
17 In the commercial arrangement of 1932 for the regulation of trade between Japan and French Indo-China

most-favored-nation treatment is limited to specified Japanese and French Indo-Cbhnese products
Is Most-favored-nation treatment Is unlimited on both sides except as to certain silk textiles.
It Mutual most-favored'nation treatment as pledged in this treaty Is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded to any European country or to the United States.
s Mutual most-favored-nation treatment as pledged in this treaty is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded to any European or North American country.
'1 Mutual most-favored-nation treatment as pledged In this treaty is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded to any European or American country.
" This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to a list of British colonies and territories noted In
Odb. 1931, p. 407. Products of self-governing dominions, India, colonies, possessions, protectorates, and

mandated territories are granted most-favored-nation treatment on terms of reciprocity.
it The reciprocal ibost-favored-nation treatment provided for in the treaty of 1923 with the United King.

dom was made effective as to Canada In 1928.
4 Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by Portugal is limited to articles listed; all other articles are

entitled to the benefit of Portugal's minimum tariff rates, leaving Portugal free to ooncede special tariff
preferences to other countries.

1923
1930
1927
1929
1925
1930

1911
1929
1924
1898
1895
1897
1919
1924
1918
1908

1930
1924
1929
1930
1930

1929
1924
1928
1930
1923
1928
1930
1928
1928
1927

1928
1932
1925
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Lst of commercial treaties of aU nations in force January 1, 19X3. ple4ing mo*k
fauored-naion £ratmet tth r-esrpect to customs duties-Continued

J_ ABERIA

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada, Newfoundland,
New Zealand, South Africa,
Irish Free State, India-- 51848

Europe:
Italy- 1862
Belgium and Luxemburg--- 1885

Europ-Continued
Netherlands-
Austria .
Norway
Sweden
Denmark

America: United States
LITHUANIA

British Empire:
United Kingdom ---- 28 1922,
Canada --27 1928,

Europe:
France -- - - - -- - - -X 8

Italy
Portugal --
Germany
Belguzz and Luxemburg_
Netherlands
Switzerland .
Austria
Czechoslovakia .
Norway.

1929 11929

1928
1927
1932
1928
1928
1924
1922
1928
1923
1923

Europe--Continued
Sweden -- - - - - - - -

Denmark .
Russia ----------
Finland
Estonia ____ - -

Latvia .
Hungary .-- - -

Rumania
America:

United States .
Brazil .

Asia: Japan .

MEXICO

France __
Spain 29
Brazil
Ecuador

1930
1836
1931
1888

Dominican Republic
Japan
Persia

NETHERLANDS

British Empire:
United Kingdom. - 6 1837, "1889
Canada-- 11924

Euroe:-0fPra~nce---------- 1892
Italy-1863
Portugal - -21924
Germany- " 1851
Belgium and Luxemburg-- 1863
Switzerland-1930
Austria-1929
Czechoslovakia-1923
Norway-- 1912
Sweden-1847,1908

Europe-Contlnued
Deonmark --------

Poland
Finland
Estonia .
Latvia .
Lithuania -

Hungary
Yugoslavia .
Rumania
Bulgaria .
Turkey
Greece

The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties is of the "cons
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18.

This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to the other British countries here listed, and also
to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British colonies not possessing responsible government. Australia
withdrew from this treaty in 1908, but continues to enjoy most-favored-nation treatment on terms of reel-
procity
%Th.e treaties with the United Kingdom ae applicable also to the Irish Free State and to a list of

British colonies and territories noted In Hdb. 1931, p. 418. Products of self-governing dominions, India,'
oolonles, posesions protectorates, and mandated territories are granted most-favored-nation treatment
on terms of reciprocity.

3? The reciprocal most-favored-nation treatment provided for in the treaty of 1922 with the United King-
dom was made effective as to Canada In 1928.

Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by France is limited to articles listed.
" Mutual most-Lavored-nation treatment as pledged in this treaty is limited to products shipped under

the national fAag.
e These treaties apply also to the Irish Free state.
5Separate traty between the Netherlands and Canada.

"IMost avored-natlon treatment pledged by Portugal is limited to article listed: all other articles are
entitled to the benefit of Portugal's minimum tariff rates, leaving Portugal free to concede special tarm
p~ferences to other countries.

the pert of Germany, the pledge of most-favored-nation treatment in regard to customs dutl s

not wlollT unconditional, as explained on p. 1q.

5
5
5
5

1862
1866
1863
1863
1880
1863

1924
1930
1928
1932
1981
1930
1929
1931

1925
1932
1930

1890
1924
1902

1701
1924
1923
1924
1924
1924
1924
1930
1930
1922
1929
1926
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1933, pleding mo&P
favored-nation treatment with respect to custom. dutie*-Continued

NETHERLANDs-continued
America:

Brazil _---- _-- ___--
Chile .--
Bolivia _-- ___--
Colombia _--

Guatemala
Haiti _-- -- _-- - -- -

1931
1931
1929
1829
1927
1926

Asia and Africa:
China _- -

Japan _-- --- - _
Siam -- -- -- -- -- -- -

Perria
Egypt _--_--_ --

Ethiopia ------

Liberia _--- _-----

NEWFOUNDLAND (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRE)

NEW ZEALAND (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRA)

British Empire: United King-
dom, Irish Free State, New
Zealand-_ -_4

Europe:
France
Italy - - - - - - - - - -

NICARAGUA

Europe--Continued
Spaino------- ---- 1850, "1923

1905 Germany- 1898,1924
Belgium and Luxemburg - 1868

1902 America: United States-- 1924
1908

NORWAY

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada, Newfoundland,
New Zealand,38 South Africa,
Irish Free State, India- 71826

Europe:
Yrance----------1881
Italy- 1862
Spain-1928
Portugal- 1931
Germany-_ 1841
Belgium and Luxemburg - 1910
Netherlands- 1912
Switzerland- 1906
Austria- 1924
Czechoslovakia-1923
Russia-_ 1925
Poland-1926
Finland-_ 1930
Estonia.-1925
Latvia-1924
Lithuania-1923

Europe-Continued
Hungary-1924
Yugoslavia- 1909,1923
Rumania- 1930
Bulgaria-_ 1921,1924
Greece- 1927
Turkey-1929

America:
United States-1928
Argentina-_---- 1885
Brazil- 1931
Chile-_------ _--_1927

Asia:
China-1928,1929
Japan- 1911
Siam-_---- _-- 1928
Persia- 1928

Africa:
Egypt-_ 1930
Liberia-- _1863

British Empire: United King-
dom-8_--_- -9

PANAMA

1 Europe:
1928 Tteaiy -- -- -- ------

Germany
Asia: Japan .- -

I The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties Is of the "con.
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18.
u This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to the Irish Free State and New Zealand and to

certain British colonies and territories noted in H1db. 1931, p. 477
" Under the 1923 agreement Spain grants Its lowest rates to Nicaragua and receives the benefit of special.duty reductions originally granted by Nicaragua to France.
New Zealand is wlthdwIng from this treaty, as of Apr. 15, 193

tThis treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to the other British countries her listed, and also
to Southern Rhodesia, Malta and all British colonies not possessing responsible government.

Treaties of 1843 1846, 1852 are also in force.

This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to a list of British colonies and territories listed in
11db., 1931, p. 499. Products of self-governing dominions India, colonies, protectorates, and mandated
territories are amcorded most-tavored-ntation treatment subject to reciprocity. This provision applies also
to Iraq.

1928
1912
1925
1928
1930
1926
1862

1929
1927
1919
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lit of wmmercWl tretie of aU satioe in force January I,-9I , plkdingos.-
fawored-ntion treoaet oith reT to custom dutiee-Continued

PARAGUAT

Europe: Germany- 1920 Asia: Japan - 1919
America: United States _ _1859

PERU

1874
1879

America:
Argentina-----
Bolivia _ --_

Asia: Japan .5_ 41

1874
1905
1924

PERSIA

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada, Newfoundland,
Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, Irish Free State, India
--

__ __- ------ 421857, 48 1928
Europe:

France----------- 1928
Italy -1928,1931

- ~aln ...1842,1870
dermany --- 1929
Belgium and Luxemburg -_ 1929
Netherlands-_ 1928
Switzerland -- 1928
Austria -- 1928
Czechoslovakia--- 1929
Norway --1928
Sweden --1929

Europe-Continued
Denmark _-- __--
Russia-___----__ 1929,
Poland---
Hungary
Turkey_ __--____---
Greece ___--_----

America:
United States
Mexico . _
Argentina
Chile.--- - - - - - - -

Asia:
Japan ____--
Iraqi1 --- -- --

Africa: Egypt-----------

1928
1931
1927
1929
1928
1929

1928
1902
1902
1903

1929
1929
1930

POLAND 4

British Empire:
United Kingdom - '___ 451923
India -41931Europe:.
France -- --------- 471924
Italy 1922
Spain-1930
Portugal 1929
Belgium and Lusemburg 1922
Netherlands- 1924
Switzerland-1922
Austria---_1922
Czechoslovakia-1925
Norway-1926
Sweden-1924
Denmark-1924
Finland-_ 1923

Europe-Continued
Estonia -
Latvia .
Hungary __- - - -

Yugoslavia
Rumania_
Bulgaria .--- - -

Greece _______--
America:

United States .__-_
Brazil .

Asia and Africf:
China _-- ___-- __-- ___
Japan
Persia-------
Egypt _--- -

I The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty in regard to customs duties is of the "con
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18

This date refers to an exchange of notes which, upon expiration of the most-favoredrnatlon treaty of

1887 continued such treatment de facto on both sides.
4a mutual most-favored-nation treatment pledged in this treaty is described as the most favorable

treatment that may be accorded to any European or North American country.
"This treaty with the United Kingdom Is applicable to the other British countries here listed, and also

to Southern Rho Malta, and all British colonies not possesing responsib governmnt.
#1 This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to India andal art d the British Empire nc

separate members of the League of Nations. Products of Canada Australi New Zealand, South Africa,
and the Irish Free State (and of territories under their jurisdiction) are accorded most-favored-natloa
treatment subject to reciprocity.
"The treaties of Poland hers listed have, for th most prt, been made applisb to the Free City o

Danzg which was mnde part of Poland's &utom territory by the Treaty odVersailles.
TIs tty with the United Kingdom does not apply to India or any of the self-governing British Do-

minions, but is applicable to a long lst of British coloes and territories noted in Hdb. 1931, p. 43.
Separate treaty between Polad and Indla

' Fran pledge of uncondltoua most-favorednation treatment Is limited to lists of Polish ,produft
for certain other articles Poland is promised most-fyvored-nation treatmet of the couditional type, Si
explained on p. 18.

*Most-favouednation treatment Is limited on both sides to articles listed.

Europe:

Stis _ _ _ ___

1927
1929
1926
1922481930
1926
1930

1926
1982

1929
1922
1927
1930
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List of commercial treaties of all nations in force January 1, 1933, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customer dutis-Continued

PORTUGAL

British Empire:
United Kingdom- - 1914
Canada -- 1928
South Africa -- 11928
Irish Free State 801929

Europe:
France----------"1925Italy- 1911
Germany- " 1926
Belgium and Luxemburg " 1897
Netherlands-" 1924
Switzerland _-- 1905
Austria-- 57125
Czechoslovakia -- 1922
Norway-- 1931
Sweden --- 1904
Denmark- "1896

Europe-Continued
Poland-_--_----1929
Finland-- 1930
Estonia-" 1929
Latvia-- " 1929
Lithuania-1932
Hungary-1929
Yugoslavia-1910
Rumania-1930

America:
United States-- 1910
Cuba-_ 1931

Asia:
China-1928
Japan-_1932
Siam- " 1925

RUMANIA

British Empire:
United Kingdom-- 1930
Canada. - 1928,1930

Europe:
France -- -- - -- --- 1960
Germany- 1930
Italy- 1930
Span- 1930
Portugal-1930
Belgium and Luxemburg - 1930
Netherlands-1930
Switzerland-1930
Austria- 1931
Czechoslovakia-1930
Poland-611930
Norway-1930
Sweden-1931
Denmark- 1930

Europe-Continued
Finland-- - - -- - - -

Estonia
Latvia-------
Lithuania -

Hungary
Yugoslavia .
Bulgaria-
Turkey
Greece---..---
Albania -_ __--

America:
United States
Brazil-

Asia and Africa:
Japan.
Egypt .------------------

1930
1930
1930
1931
1931
1930
1930
1929
1931
1930

1930
1931

1930
1930

I Tbe most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty in regard to customs duties is of the "con-
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18

i This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable also to the Irish Free State and Newfoundland.
Products of self-governing dominions, Indla, colonies, possessions, and protectorates are granted most-
favored-nation treatment on terms of reciprocity.M Separate treaty between this cou~ntrv and Portugal.I This treaty wi-th the South African njion Is llrnte on the part of Portugal to Mozambique.

83 Mutual most-favored-nation treatment as pledged In 191 and 1922 was renewed and modifled In 1925
and amended in 1932 J0 that Portugal grants specially reduced duties (by lowering of surtax) to French
products listed, and the benefits of its minimum tariff to all others (remaining free to concede special tariff
preferences to other countries); on the part of France mosttavored-nation treatment is unlimited except
that It apples only with quantity limitations to Portuguese nonllqueur wines In bulk, and Is subject to
special exceptions as to other ordinary wines.
u Most-favored-nation treatment is unlimited on both sides, except as to certain wines.
4 Most-favored-nation treatment pledged by Portugal is limited to articles listed; all other articles are

entitled to the benefit of Portugal's minimum tariff rates, leaving Portugal free to concede special tariff
preferences to other countries.
"The German products for which Portugal pledges most-favored-nation treatment are specified In other

Portuguese treaties. Germany is also entitled to any tariff favors which Portugal may acord by future
treaties to the United States, the United Kingdom or France.

$4 Most-favored-nation treatment is limited on ioth sides to articles listed; all products of Belgium-
Luxemburg not listed are admitted Into Portugal at the rates of the minimum tariff.

s7 Portugal grants the rates of Its minimum tariff, but remains free to concede special tariff preferences
to other countries.
0 Most-favored-nation treatment Is limited on the part of Portugal to articles listed; al other Danish

products are admitted at the rates of the minimum tariff.*t Estonia Is also entitled to the tariff favors which Portugal subsequently accorded to Finland, Lithu-
ania, and Poland, and which these countries and Latvia may receive from Portugal by future treaties.

U0 This treaty with the United Kingdom does not apply to other British countries, but products of self-
governing dominions (In the case of the Irish Free State by exchange of notes of Oct. 1/27, 1V30) India,
olonies, proteotorates, and mandated territories are accorded most-favored-nation treatment suJect to
reciprocity. This provision applies alo to Iraq.01 Most-favored-nation treatment is limited on both sides to articles Iiste4.
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List of commerWi treatis of aU nations in force Jansary 1, 1988, pleding mvoi-
favored-nation treatment with resped to cudoms duties-Continued

RUS8IA (U. S. S. B.)

Europe:
United Kingdom- 1930
Italy- 1924
Germany 1922,1925
Norway-. 1925
Sweden_ 1924
Denmark-1923

EL SA

British Empire:
United Kingdom_--_-_-_1931
Irish Free State-u 1931

Eutope:
Erance-_ - 1901
Italy- 1860
SPain--- '----&1866, 1924
vrfaly-________----__ 1908

Euroe-Continued
fitnia--- - - -- - - -

Lithuania
* Turkey

Greece
Asia: Persia - - 1929,

LVADOR

Europe-Continued
Belgium and Luxem-
burg --1908,

Switzerland
Norway-_--

America:
United States _
Venezuela .

1929
'1928
1931
1929
1931

1932
1883
1932

1926
1883

SIAM

British Empire: United King-
dom--------- - 71925

EuroPe:
Yrance----------6 1925
Italy-1926
Spain- 1925
Portugal-71925
Germany-1928
Belgium and Luxemburg.- 1926

Europe-Continued
Netherlands- 1925
Switzerland -- 1931
Norway -- 1926
Sweden --1926
Denmark --1925

'America: United States- 711920
Asia: Japan 1924

SOUTH AFRICA (SEE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA UNDER BRITI8H EMPIRE)

IThe m9st-favoced-nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to custom. duties bs of the
"conditional" t is explained onP. s18.

41 Thits ty= Zzoainate nApra-i."Most-favored-nation treatment Is limited on both Sides to articles listed. But in case either perty
's tariff reductions to ytird country affecting important products not listed in the trety, It

boundt fvorableonsideationto a nations for the seine concessions to the other party.
4Separ trtybetweand the Iri Free State.
$Mst-favor-tion atmt dg b Fra is limited to artides lsd.# Under the 1924 a neent San etend most-favord-nation treatment to products of El Salvador

specified i the lat r ay wl Francs and receives th benefit of preerential reductions fr articles
likewise specified in'th Franc-avadorean Trusty'.
"rThis treaty with the United Kindom applies to India and a list of British colonies and territories

noted in Hdb. 19;1, p. ,00. Produ egovenin dominio, colonies, protectorate,4 and-wadated
territories ar worded most-fav dntionttm subject to reciprocity,
a Pending negotiation of a special customs co o betwethep iesthis treaty povsoaly

continues most favorable cust t ton bthsisfo ticle the enjoyig autatent
In addition, Siam pledges most- datio tent for ctain Frenh wina sp
" Most-favored-iation treatment is limited on part of Spain to r keand t o; othe Biamee

products are entitled to the benefit of Spain's scond column tariff rates, vi Spin to c de
special tariff Orefeerhbdi to other countries.

t Most-favored-nation treatment is limited on the part of Portugal to rice and tin; other Siamese
products are entitled to the benefit of Portual' minimum tariff rates, leaving Portugal fe to concede
special tariff preferenceto other countries.

1Most-favored-nation treatment respectig customs# duties Is pledged by Slam but ot by the United
states.
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LO( of commercial treatiu of all nation in force january 1, 195, pleiging meet-
favorod-nation treatment with respect to customs dui~e-Continued

-PAIN
BritIsh EmpIre: United King-
dom . -- 7*1928

TranCe ------------------ 111922
1talY------- - -..1. 1932
Germally_-_---------- 1926
BI l1um anid Luxexnburg.. 1928
Switzrland 1922,,1928
Austria -- -- 1926, 1928
Czechoslovakia- 1926, 1928
Norway- 1928
Sweden .---- 1928
Denmnark- 1928
Polan-(--- 1930
Finland - 71925, 1928
Hungary- 1926,1929
Yugotolavla-1929
Riumtra.- 1930
l1u1lgari.- .. 7s1922
TuI rkoy 1932

Amerkia:
United Htaites. 20 1906,1923, 1927
Cuba-- -- 1927

America-Continued
Mexico-_--------n1886
Argentina-- 1868
Brasl_- 7* 1925
Chile-- 1844
Uruguay *...... 61870
Bolivia- 1847,1879
Peru-1879
Ecuador-" 181,1888
Colombia '1881,7J0 1894
Venezuela- 1882
Costa Rica-- 1850
Nicaragua __ * 1850, *11923
El Salvador - - 1865, " 1924
Guatemala-- 1863

Asia and Africa:
China-1928
Japan-1900,1929
Siam-"741925
Persia-1842,1870
Egypt-1930

*The motst-favored nation treatment assured by this treaty In regard to customs duties is of the "oond1-tional" type, " exp xined on P. 18.1i 'lifsi treaty with the United Kiugdom io applicable to Canada (but not to the other sU-govering
dominiitsi nor to India) andit nuilber oottier British olonlesand territorls noted in 1db., 1931, P. 643.Prodictts Of 1sef-overnInig doiIInions, India, colonies, protectorate., and mandatedterritoresareaoordedmnmt~favored-nnthon treoltnient subject to reciprocity.

Is Moot-fnvorec-1nitlion treatment Is limited on both sides to articles listed, and Opain grants soond
oolimtin tarif tretniont to all prodituots of the other party not listed.1

'4 most-fnvoedl-1siitiion treatment pledg~eu by Spain I limited to articles listed; all other articles are ad-
mitted tinder tpaln's second column tar 11"

1*$inir' grantis mcomind ounint tariff trontment."Ptly t tortin of tho 1Wf agreement thebnost-tavored-nation treatment pledged by Spain was limited
tno her conventional tariff rates In effect May g 1927, all of whioh (with some modiflcation) were mergedwith No4otwd woltutiu rates, niuxitIvo Jan 1, INV suoh action being contemplated under the agrement.

)rdInhais iiwen granted special trwiff protoerno loe other countries, without extending their application to
tn Vnitt-I Ototait

n1 IIuslnlot-fswored-nation treatment as pledged In this treaty Is Ilmited to products shipped under
i spain also cott'e' exemption from dep elatd currency surtax for specified products of Bril so long

as the llrsiian tarlnipnrtchanged unfavbly to pain ed with other countries.n rtodtits of titsl country re admitted under Spin's sond column tariff.M
I Mutual most avoredlnatlon ttment s pl in this treaty bdescribed as the most favorable

treatment that may e acoorded by pain tony Am an country, and by Colombia to any European
country._

f' Under th agreement Spain extends Its lowest rates to Nlcaragua and reooives the bent ofspetia
duty redtinOm orIginally granted by Nloaragu to ?rsa .

s ndortU e H arement Spain extends most-favored-natlon treatment to product of E1 Salvador
specied In the bltter's treaty with France and reivw the beDeit of pretfentia reductions for articles
liewise speifeod In the FranooElalvadorsan TZrmty.

llt Spain remain. frer to oonced to other oountries peil reduction tromsond olumartes. Such
reductions hero been acorded to rranoe by the supplemontry agreent of Oct. 31, 1981.
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List of comwseroial treaties of ail nations in force January 1, 1988, pldging mos.

faord-natio* t£reamt with respect to c utoms duies-Continued
UWUDUX

British Empire: United Kin-
dom, Canada, Newfoundland,
Now Zealand," South Afhica,
Irish Free State, India- " 1826

Euroope:EUrance-__ 1881
Ital.--1862
Span --- 1928
Portugal__-- 1904
Belgium and Luxemburg. - 1895
Netherlnds- _ 1847,1908
Switzerland --1924
Austria- 1873,1924
Czechoslovakia ---- 1925
Russia -- 1924
Poland -- - 1924
Finland --1927
Estonia -- 1923
Latvia --1924
Lithuania -- 1924

Europe-Continued
Hungary-_________ 1928
Yugoslavia-__----_______1907
Rumania- -1931
Bulgana -1928
Tur-ey_ 1929
Greece- 1926

America:
Argentina-1885
Brazil-1931
Colombia- 1928

Asia:
China-1928
Japan-1911
Siam-1925
Persia-1929

Africa:
Egypt-1930
Liberia-1863

sWIrzIILAND s

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada, Newfoundland,
New Zealand," South Africa,
Irish Free State, India--

Europe:Trance --- --- ----- --

Italy - - - - - - - - - -

Span -1922,
Portugal
Germany
Belgium and Luxemburg-
Netherlands
Austria.
Czechoslovakia
Norway
Sweden-_------
Denmark
Poland
Finland ---
Estonia
IAtvlA _- -

1855

1929
1923
1928
1905
1932
1929
1930
1928
1927
1906
1924
1875
1922
1927
1925
1924

Europe--Continued
Lithuania--------
Hungary __
Yugoslavia
Rumania
Bulgaria _ ._ - -

Turkey _
Greece _
Albania _- - --

America:
Brazil _- -

Chile.
Ecuador
Colombia --
El Salvador

Asia and Africa:
Japan .-- -- -

Siam _

Persia _
Egypt_

I The most-favored-nation treatment aaud by this treaty in regard to customs duties fi of the "condi.
tlonlI" tys plained on p. 18.
u New da Is withdraw trom this treaty, as of Ar. 11, 193.I This treaty with the Unitd Kingdom Is applieble to the other British countries hen sed, and

lso to Southern Rhoda, Malta, and British colonies t po being responsible Iovernmsnt.The treaties of Swituriad here lItd apply also to which Is part of the owis customs

territory, by virtue of the customs union agreement of 16.
P New Zealnd is withdrawing ftom the tar provisions of this treaty (arts. 9 ad ICas of Apr. 1, 196
This treats with the United K dom is applicable to the other British countries bere lsted, sad

to South Rn od*, Malta, and 11 British colonies ot posessing responsible government.

1922
190
1907
1930
1924
1930
1926
1929

1931
1897
1888
1908
1883

1011
1931
1928
1930
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Lit of commercial treatieJ of all nawinn in force January 1, 1938, pledging most-
favored-nation treatment with respect to customs duties-Continued

TURKST

British Empire:
United Kingdom _
Irish Free State
India-

Europe:
France -- - - - -- - - -

Germany ---
Italy -
Spain __
Belgium and Luxemburg-
Netherlands
Switzerland
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Russia
Norway

891930
0 1929
'"1930
1929
1930
1929
1932
1927
1929
1930
1930
1931
1931
1929

Europe-Continued
Sweden ---- - -- - -- -

Denmark _----- _
Finland
Estonia --
Latvia _- -- -

Hungary __--
Rumania --------_-_ -___
Bulgaria
Greece

America: United States
Asia:

Japan
Persiaa - --________ ------

Africa: Egypt

UNITED KINGDOM (SEE UNDER BRITISH EMPIRE)

UNITED STATES (SEE PAGES 15 AND 18 FOR LIST OF TREATIES IN FORCE APRIL 1, 19)

URUGUAY

Europe:
France.
Spain-.-

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada, Newfoundlan
Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa, Irish Free State, In-
dia-. 911825,

Europe:
France ..

America: Brazil .- 1861
1892
1870

VENEZUELA

Europe-Continuedoptaly -- - - - -- - - 1861
S-a-i- 1882
Germany-1909

1834 Belgium and Luxemburg- 1884
Ainerica: El Salvador 1883

1902

YUGOSLAVIA

British Empire: United King-
dom, Canada- 921927
Euroe:1

Germany -- 1927
Italy-1924
Spain-1929
Portugal- 1910
Belgium and Luxemlburg_ 1926
Netherlands-1930
Switzerland-1907
Austria-1925,1932
Czechoslovakia-1928
Poland- 1922
Norway- 1909,1923
Sweden-1907

Europe-Continued
Detlmark--------
Finland
Estonia
Latvia
Hungary
Rumania
Greece
Albania

America:
United States
Brazil -----

Asia and Africa:
Japan
Egypt

& The most-favored-nation treatment assured by this treaty in regard to customs duties is of the "con-
ditional" type, as explained on p. 18.

This treaty with the United Kingdom applicable to a list of British colonies and territories listed In
E1db. 1931, p. 696.
" Separate agreement between Turkey and this country.
'I These treaties with the United Kingdom are applicable to all the other British countries here listed,

and also to Southern Rhodesia, Malta, and all British colonies not possessing responsible government.
*i This treaty with the United Kingdom is applicable to Canada and a list of British colonies and terri-

torles noted In l1db. 1931, p. 747. Products of self-governing dominions, India, colonies, protectorates,
and mandated territories are accorded most-favored-nation treatment subject to reciprocity.

This treaty denounced by Germany to terminate Mar. 6, 1933.

1929
1930
1929
1929
1928
1930
1929
1930
1930
1929

1929
1926
1930

1909
1929
1928
1928
1926
1980
1927
1926

1881
1932

1923
1930
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